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ing impression, and, as Lincoln once put і 
«You can’t fool the whole people all tl 
time." They have been fooled before ai 
they are being fooled at present again to tl 
top of their bent. Let us hope, for the se 
of humanity, that this shall be the last tin 

The diptheria scourge ft rampant in tl 
city, and has been Bern*-epidemic for ova 
year.
as well as a municipal one. Both of t 
Boards combined, if press reports are I 
are doing their utmost to stamp out 
disease. I said it true ; now for a sal 
of their methods of stamping out. 
recent case in Scott street, the child

the Province in 1891, for rations, clothing, ^ the history o{ у,в bookbinders’ organ
ise1. etc., $68,110.73 ; for salaries an wage I during tbe iMt twenty-three years
of gaol officials, *79.741.69snd for repairs, ^ ,ed up to the present very aatis-
*2,183 02. or a total of *160>0J5AL fectorv condition. In conoludingheearnestly

In referring to the Central Prison (Pro- the youhg men t0 join their elder
vincial) the Inspector takes occasion to “У feuow,.oraftamen in still further improving 
that «the expenditure ft»industrial workhae trade and pointing out that perfect
been $60,833 94 and the revenue has been

1m t MEETINGS.

CBTTTRA-b COBBE8PONDKNT.)FROM OUR OWN

TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL
OF MONTREAL.
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Toronto, March 2nd, 1892. 

The 24th annual report of the Inspector of 
Prisons and Public Charities upon the com- 

and reformatories in the

We have a Provincial Health

________ - i mon gaols, prisons

h1
JL DBGÜ1RB, - French Rv.c. Secretary gion Throngh the courtesy of Hon. C. F. 
B! PELLETIER, - Financial Srcrktary Fraeer> commissioner of Public Works, I am 
«■мит - ; ; .°^SSS~U Pression ot a copy. For self-evident 
R KOdX - ■ - SRROBANT.AT-АІШІ reasons, the following data extracted from it

Meets in the Ville-Marie Hall, 1628 Notre will be of interest and sometimes of much 
Dame street, the first and third Thursdays ot мгтісе t„ the .Rested in the many phases 
he month. Communications to be addressed ^ thg labor movement in Canada. Dr. F. F. 

to O. Fontaine, Corresponding Ьесгешу, chamberlain. Inspector, in hit letter of trans-
8*1 Amherst street. __ miwion to the Lient.-Govemor, whüe speak-

ine of gaols, takes occasion to say that the 
V piVER FRONT ASSEMBLY, I raf_nt ud tramp class, when physically 

Xw No. 7628. I. „їїto break stones duringRooms K. of Ii. Hall, Cbabollles square. Nei l able, are compellea
meeting Sunday, March 6, at 8.30, Address all I ^ term 0f their imprisonment, and a very 
correspondence to WARREN дро gee., 81iutory effect has been produced in reducing

39 Bade Street. \^ ^ dnring the winter months
wont to seek the

I

also says that « the brick yard industry has mm;ttee comprised of Messrs. J. Whitten, I attention was drawn direct to it. The al

ГГГХГЛг1’"w- "“EESSibH;
this work, owing to the number of prisoners ^Іевагв. d. A. Carey, A, F. Jury and D. ohijd—qU,te a philanthrophio minded 
employed outside the prison Stolls, and the I 0,DonoghUe have been duly authorized by What he did not want himself ho h 
cost of hiring free labor durinj the season ot D)Btrict деветЬ1у 195, K. of L., “ to watch hesitation in ^î&UhZard M 
brick making, together with the low pnce ot legiB,at;on and speak on its behalf on any drawn to tbe сазд more than once I
brick and the difficulty of making sales, is ___dnring the present session of the the house was placarded on the outside.
the explanation of the unsatisfactory result. provinoiai Legislature of Ontario as well as Another source of annoyance, caret
I would strongly recommend the abandon- L any and ац places where they deem the ^nded to ^the^mynmdonao^ ^

ment of this ind istry and would advise that intereetB 0f wage-earners are concerned.” have been infected ; they call it the dii
the plant and clay be disposed of to the best (continued on fieth eaoe ) fecting process It consists in burning

penditure in that direction can be made MHTPQ the more used the higher the bill the
available for some other industry. The HljE/DCL. ЇХ U 1 1YO. will have to pay, materials are not spai
exnenditure in connection with the brick ^ -------------- ------ the inevitable result is that ever]

* , , QOQ go end I I is sick from the fumes of sulphur and t
pleased to he able to report. that yard during the year has been *6,998.60, ana ,R0M OUR own corbrsponmsnt. dothing smell probably like what Eaoj

dnrine the past year there has been a large the sales have amounted to $4,732. _____ Minos or Rhadamanties would it a sni
0frmmVtteKiu?bePenM8f Of the total number - custodyduringthe Quebec, March 2nd, 1892. ^toe^mindf of Health Bo

йрsrSïîïïS — f -:»•11.75 per cent. In n У . 345 for the year. The tions is over and no Labor candidate nom ^ al) tbat a large number of the cases (
adult'males committed ^anufaotaring expenditure of the institu. .ted in this city. We were going to have have occurred all over the city)i am dir

during the past yearwasl,163^thftul88g0I ^ ^ ^ ^ waB |в0,833.9!, and the two, but man propos and ?he ctnI<Ïtore pîumblng work tttis a sweeping, 
and the number of adult females ^6 maintenanoe expenditure, *65,056.63; while party interest disposes. In thecaudidatur Р ^ake. still there are very
1ЬЄ DThe n'umber^o "Jrts under їбуГ. of The revenue freTthe varioue industries was of Quebec West, Ed. Reynold, was the І ц Quebec aUhongh qui

W The total number of com- 274 ,, of the 674 committed during nominee of the Labor party, and he likewise ( ge number who call themwlvesplnm
mittals for 1891 was 10,423, as cornered the’year gg* were Canadian, 74 Irish, 108 sought the support ot the Libera party, the18f“ilowing ; “Tinsmith,-Roofer, Pin 
'with П.810 in 1890. я яЬ469 “““ompared English, 64 United States, 19 Scotch, and which was, I believe, if current rumor H 8team and Gaefitter. Bellhanging is 
wito9m6228inl890 "The romm’ittals ofLult 35 of other countries and unknown. I will true, promised him. On the other hand, m ti thrown ro, and ™ 
females^for 1891 were 2,501, as compared giv„ yonr readers some items of interest the Sauveur Division, D.Marsan'wdd w,H proba^ y^ TJhe joa
with 1.677 in 1890. The committals of boys week culled from the Annual Report at first accept the candidature, but at le g , 1 І|Г^.ц ;a a matter of daubt.A0 ш
under 16 years of це foi 1891 were as Charitiee for Ontario. after repeated promises from some of the nrtr^him As » knight of the soldering
compared with 461 fit 18M. The committe , , ... d eenerous-minded Conservatives of the j don’t want your readers to imagin
<rf girls under 16 years of age for 1891 were j forgot to observe in last week s letter ana generous dgal there ів an opening in the city of Quel
32/as compared with 50 in 1890., that a few days before its date Messrs, G. division, he ente g " J ■ f aome good plumbers, practieally and

----- I «< The decrease has not been peculiar to any es Chas. March and Geo. W. Dower of work was done, including the open g I reticafly masters of their trade. Not i
seetiOD, but has been generally distributed ■ ’ { th Dominion T. & L. committee rooms, canvassing, elaborating we have a few of them, very few

John 8. Hall. Jr.. over the whole Province. The most notice- of the Executive interview with „Wtoral lists speech-making, etc., in fact, they are being gradually starved
Q.C., M.P.P. .. decrease iB in Toronto, the number of Congreaa, had a lengthy interview witn electoral lists, sp в ... by competition from the other

Albert J. Brown. I commit4ale during the year being 3,371, as Hon- Attorney-General Mowat and Hon. Lll that goes to makeup the nsu 'What is required is a th
against 3,984 in 1890, or 613 less. Mesars. Hardy, Gibson, Rose and Harcourt, He was dubbed by the Conservative press as competent practical plumber, who

. ‘The marked reduction in the number of , ' to such matters of a Provincial the Ministerial candidate. His deposit tod named by the city as Plumbing Inspect!_ADCVo^oAer., .dtc. inTtf mÇ character as were dealt with at the Congrese j other necessary legal

TEMPLE BUILDING, ^ure t0 the yery Stringent statutory ragula- at Qnebeo and upon which legislation is giTen him on Monday, the eve of nominal n ^ privatei and who should do his d
No 185 St James Street. Montreal. цопв in reference to the sale of intoxicating ht on behulf of workingmen. They were jay. And on Monday, when it was too late the cit;zens without fear or favor.

p.O. Box 896. I liquorg> the efficient supervision of the license * oourteouely received and their views t0 obtain the deposit from the Labor bodies this is done, diphtheria will be stamp.
тгГоСГЛеаїор1ев of?hemprorinLCthat nu ex- listened to with marked attention as well as or otherwise, he was presentee by the above- ^before. by a,
Sve use Pof Stimulants is both physically being discussed with freedom. As to the menti0ned generous friends with a document 8^^ to roam at pleasure thron 
and mentally injurious. ultimate result time alone will tell. The tQ aign something in this form : houses, just so long will we have to

.ППППРТ| «The greatest difficulty, and one whxh dg totion waB accompanied by Mr. David .. j the undersigned, do hereby solemnly to placarding, fumigation and all their !
MERCIEB.BEAÜ8OLEII.CH0QUET | ajrt™■!* S.f» L .< b., ... -Wta — - w STlSS,."' І .

kerned (wnich is the aafe-keeping of prisoners in the city of Hamilton) representing °r tQ be put in nomination by my course, our aristocratic and exclusive
committed for trial and their proper clsssifi- T t L. Council of that city whose special ? in that division on Tuesday, March bors, whose domiciles are fitted up t

nT muCO QTHPn I catiou before and after), is the growing dis- miieion on this occasion was to ask the Gov-L m2| for election to the Provincial cally perfect, will haveto stand thei
No. 76 ST. JAMES STREET, | vMlm to convert them P^ed i dîvD ernment to enact a law prohibiting mnnici- Legislature of Quebec.’! as the disme >*dutls^h^ ffnends ^ protectors wish to be palities granting bonuses to any firms or He did not sign this celebrated cheque, ut І т*У "е°р1цтЬіп& it may be by a mne 

no loncer disturbed by tneir presence in their lines 0f business as an inducement to carry under the circumstances he was iorce more expeditious manner. I do n
, , ... T, on work within their limits. tire. He did so, but at the same time t0 be be nnneceesar ly severe upon 01

.tfSïtrA. .ї"ь™ Th. А.И,.Ь„ (KOI K. о! j infonned Ш ope»W, Mr. P-«-. «” ЇЇГ
Imimittod no crime ^dnet the lew. of the L of this ci -, cetebr.ted their tilth ennl- Liberal candidate, of the fact. I au [’.[iotor ia teeeived with anapten

. , i_nd to be incarcerated within prison walls, тегвагу 0n the evening of Friday last, by It would appear from the explanation a I more a0 a(nce the adoption of the Fact
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS, »c., ’ed b the distinguishing prison garb of ’ banquet at the Avondale hotel, given by the politicians, if they can be be- of 1885, seven years ago, and since

Savings Bank Chambers, I criminals. In most «■*» thesetpa4je have gBeventy.five gentlemen sat around Ueved (for myself, I don’t like to be guilty of time there has not been
180 ST. JANIES ST., MONTREAL, lived honestjmd lar^e fomUtas, the amply provided board and after justice believing any foolishness of that kind), that and no doubt are. a very law

T J. DOHKBTT. I CHAS. J. Doherty, Q.o. hntfrom dreumstonces over which they had faad been done “the material man ” ц waa deemed expedient to have no election people> yet tnere can be no doubt at 
" '------------- ------------------- no control, have lost children, property and . songs and recitations were the jn the West or in St. Sauveur, so that an nr- tbat during the period mentioned, I

—■ ‘ьяг “ иіТіГр’^а‘Ss;^Tstrinmut legislation,P if not immedi- member of the Assembly (and Secretary of withdrawal of Marsan by the Conservatives a factory owner walked і
*telv remedied by the authorities of the D A 126) filled the chair. He was support- in st_ Sauveur, Carbray, the Conservative unprotected well of an elevator,

B.sM=aA№ ь.. m».. І “'СІПі.ї ІГ.
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C flemish m the rro wbere the unfortunate ob> occupied the left flank. This arrange- in mind that Marsan, never having if they bad done their duty as the;
g.103 NOTRE DAME STREET, сїмГ'аЬоуе referred to may find the eaae and waB but one more evidence of the cor- . forward by the Conservatives, ceuld would not have done so, even althoi

MONTREAL. Girt thejn^d ^snch em^oyment,» ^ ^barmonio.s feeling existing betw^r£ vitbdrawn by them; but the entire were unable to^he gjg* *
Sunday Attendance—From l to 2 p.m. they»™ éditions suitable homes are not all sections of the labor movement in 8 deal Bhows only too plainly that rather than І ^ cage o{ the man alluded ti 

m”soto 9.зир.ш. | favorable ^"“1С*°“сь compulsory legislation oity. After the usuel preliminary toasts t4 uiM bona fide Labor candidate, only had had his eyee open he w
— ^old be enacted as will meet the exigencies h t f .. 0ur Craft ” brought Messrs. V. P both Reynolds and Marsan were, the have fallen down the trap. So too

P. MCCORMACK & CO. «ЇГ ovaj 0f this class from our Shaw and R. Snowdon, too oftee^de* ^ unite to deprive Ub*
-, , -П . . Wl™meutaèoulâthenre u,ale at bookbinders in our city and members of tbe of a repreaentati,e death-rate, beside, giving the ci-

- Chemists * Slid + UlUdglStS. carrying out of the most Assembly to their feet m speeches. The 8tiU going to be some fun over the name.M ISSUEStra™». ~ .ші.... - h«i di,ra„. -a. E~t J?”‘•л Е*42ГЗ‘ *

A AirПіІІ Яfreals: I a pwp*1 classification of prison • industrial ***** ** ** nee^*ees add 1 a ^ A . time contested, and both candidates accuse I whoje8ate fi8h merchants, who, itCorner Notre Dame and McGill Stree , J may add ЛОЛ»» four Proviuce snd genial president of tbat body responded other of having acted in bad faith oalled upon the cure of one of c 
MONTREAL. homes ш the ^^fworking order. I in a well-timed address and during which ^ ^ ^ ^ 0f this city. It is churches regarding the fasting

Sunday Attendance all Day. |££yiaitedthem allduringthe P^t yeartod while dilating upon toe Rood work^ being ^ old cry of the kettle oaUing the pot| was lb,
----------- -------------------- -----— “ have been told by the managers, who «eg^ done by that body, he exhorted the book Now> M knowledge can ouly be gained thy merchant d. dared toe I
І литі CTTC А ЛІПЧПЛІ erally membereof binder, to persist, а. ш toe past, ш aMistmg experience, thU celebrated deal will, 1 щ, busine» man ; if he were be w,
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wereof previous years,
_ „..Т-МТПЛГ ASSEMBLY I seclusion that our common gaols afford.D No. 2436 K. or L. They are finding by experience that the sarqe

Moots every Friday evening at Eight o’clock In I amonnt 0f labor outside the gaol walls will 
the K. of L Hall, Chaboil.ei square. Addre» all freedom but a much better
communications U,g y BR1NDLK. R.8., *

No. 11 St. Monique street. | dietary.
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■drogress assembly,
JT No. 3852, K. of L.

First and Third Tuesday at 
Lomas’ Hall, Point St. Charles.

Meets every

BUCK митно ASSEMBLY
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•O very kind, to be abwal on this importent
oeoaSen.

Theyamved a* Portman 8дад» a little
before оце. *

Mise Meaeenger sent them her compli
mente by her own meid, end hoped they 
would be perfectly comforteble in her hooee, 
which wee placed entirely at their disposal 

ihe was only sorry that absence from 
town would prevent her from personally re
ceiving Lady Devenant.

The spaciousness of the rooms, the splen
dor of the furniture, the presence of many 
servants awed the simple little American 
women—she followed her guide, who offer- 
ed to show them the house and led them in
to all the rooms, the great and splendidly 
furnished drawing-room, the dining-room, 
the morning-room, and the library, without 
saying a word. Her husband walked after 
her in the deepest dejection, hanging his 
head and dangling his hands, in forgetful
ness of the statuesque attitude. He saw no 
chance whatever for a place of quiet medi
tation.

Presently they came back to the morning 
room—it was a pleasant, sunny room ; not 
so large as the great dining-room, nor so 
gaunt in its furniture1, nor was it hung with 
immense pictures of game and fruit, but 
with light and bright water-colors.

11 should like,’ said her ladyship, hesita
ting, because she was a little afraid that her 
dignity demanded that they should use the 
biggest room of all—* I should like, if we 
could", to sit in this room when we are alone.

• Certainly, my lady.'
* We are simple people, she went on, try

ing to make it clear why they liked sim
plicity ; * and accustomed to a plain way of 
life—so that his lordship does not look for

copies you put my name down for, provided 
yod don’t ask for payment until the way is 
deer. I don’t suppose they will play iftee 
low on a man as to give him his peerage 
without a mite of income, even if it has to 
be raised by a tax on something.’

1 American beef will have to he taxed, 
said Harry. ‘ Never fear, my lord,' we will 
pull you through somehow. As Miss Mes
senger said, • moral certainty ’ is a fine card 
to play, even it the committee of the House 
it Lords don’t recognize the connection.’

The professor looked guilty, thinking of 
that ‘ Roag in Grane,' Saturday Devenant, 
wheelwright, who went to the American 
colonies.

that we have got the carriage we will ge out 
everyday and see something ; I’ve told them 
to data*-past ths Queen’s Palace, and te 
show ns where the Prince of Wales li 
Before long we shall go there ourselves, of 
course, with the rest of the nobility. There’s 
only one thing that troubles me.’

•What is that, Clara Martha Î You air 
thinkin’, perhaps, that it isn’t in nature for 
them to keep the dinners every day up t# 
the same pitch of elevation ! ’

She repressed her indignation at this un
worthy suggestion.

• No, Timothy ; and I hope your lordship 
will remember that to our position we can 
afford to despise mere considerations of meat 
and drink, and wherewithal we shall be 
clothed.’' She spoke as if pure Christianity 
was impossible beneath their rank, and in
deed she had never felt so truly virtuous be
fore. • No, Timothy, my trouble is that we 
wanfrto see everything there is to be seen.’

• That is so, Clara Martha. Let us sit in 
this luxurious chaise and see it all. I never 
get tired o’ sittin’, and I like to see things.’

• Bnt we can only see the things that cost 
nothing, or outside things, because we’ve 
got no money.’

• No money at all ! ’
• None ; only seven shillings and three- 

pence in coppers.’
This was a dreadful truth. Mrs. Borma- 

laok had been paid, and the seven shillings 
was all that remained.

• And oh, there is so much to see ! We'd 
always intended to

Lady Bountiful.
▼ee.

A STORY WITH A MORAL LOR SOCIAL THEORISTS TO
ACL UPON.

CHAPTER XXV.—Continued.
• I «ball never forget old friends, my 

dear,’ she said, kindly, when Angela had 
read it through, ‘ never ! and your kindness 
in my distress I could not forget if I tried.’ 
The tears stood to her eyes as she spoke. 
• We are standing now on the very three- 
hold of Greatness ; this is the first step to 
Recognition; a short time more and my 
husband will be to his right place among the 
British Peers. As for myself, I don't seem 
to mind any, Mies Kennedy. It’s for him 
that I mind. Once in his own place, he will 
show the world what he ie capable of. You 
only think of him as a sleepy old man, who 
likes te put up his feet and ehnt his eyes. 
So he is—so he is. But wait till he gets his 
own. Then you will see. As for eloquence, 
now, I remember one fourth of July—but of 
course we were Americans then.’

• Indeed, Lady Devenant, we shall all be 
rejoiced if you suoceed. But do not forget 
Mies Messenger’s warning. There is a 
moral success, and there ie a legal success. 
You may have to be contented with the 
former. But that should be enough for you, 
and you would then return to your own 
people with triumph.’

• Aurelia Tucker,’ said her ladyship, 
smiling, gently, * will wish she hadn’t taken 
up the propheeyto’ line. I shall forgive her, 
though envy is indeed a hateful passion. 
However, we can not all have illustrious 
ancestors, though, since our own elevation, 
there’» not a man, woman, or child in Canaan 
City, except the Dutchman, who hasn’t con
nected himself with an English family, and 
the demand for Red books and books of the 
County families is more than you could be
lieve, and they do say that many a British 
peer will have to tremble lor his title.’

• Come,’ said Angela, interrupting these 
interesting facts, • come, Lady Davenant, I 
knew beforehand of this letter, and Mies 
Messenger has given me work in anticipa
tion of your visit,’

She led the little lady to the show-room, 
and here, laid on chaire, were marvels For 
there were dresses in silk and in velvet : 
dresses of best silk, moire antique, brocaded 
silk, silk that.would stand upright of itself, 
without the aid of a chair-back, and velvet 
of the richest, the blackest, and the most 
costly. There eonld be no doubt whatever 
as to the person for whom these dresses had 
been designed, because nobody else had such 
sloping shoulders. Never in her dreams 
had her ladyship thought it possible that 
she should wear such dreeaees.

• They are a present from Miss Messen
ger,’ said Miss Kennedy. ‘Now, if you 
please, we will go into the trying-on-room.’

Then Lady Davenant discovered that 
these dresses were trimmed with lace, also 
of the most beautiful and delicate kind. She 
had sometimes seen lace during her profes 
eional career, but she never possessed any, 
and the eight of it created a kind of yearn
ing in her heart to have it on, actually on 
her sleeves and round her neck.

When she dressed in her velvet with the 
lace trimming, she looked a very stately 
little lady. When Angela had hung about 
her neck a heavy gold chain with a watch 
and seals ; when she had deftly added a 
touch to her luxuriant hair, and set in it a 
small aigrette of brilliants ; when she had 
put on her a pair of gloves and given her a 
large and beautifully painted fan, there was 
no nobler-looking lady in the land, for all 
she was so little.

Then Angela courtesied low and begged 
her ladyship to examine the dress in the 
glass. Her ladyship surveyed herself with 
an astonishment and delight impossible to 
be repressed, although they detracted some
what from the dignity due to the dress.

• Oh, Aurelia ! ’ she exclaimed, as if in the 
joy of her heart, she could have wished her 
friend to share her happiness.

Then Miss Kennedy explained to her that 
the velvet and magnifioient silk dresses were 
for the evening only, while for the morning 
there were other black silk dresses, with 
•beautiful fur cloaks and things for carriage 
exercise, and all kinds of things providedi 
so that she might make a becoming appear- 
-ance in Portman Square.

• As for his lordship.’ Mies Kennedy went 
on, • steps have been taken to provide him 
also with garments due to his position. And 
I think, Lady Davenant, if I may venture 
to advise—’

• My dear,' said her ladyship, simply, 
‘just tell me, right away what am I to do.’

1 Then you are to write to Miss Messen
ger and tell her that you will be ready to
morrow morning, and say any kind of thing 
that ooonre to your kind heart. And then 
you will have undisturbed possession of the 
big hous ein Portman Square, with all its 
servants, bntler, coachman, footman, and 
the rest of them them at your orders. And 
I beg—that is, I hope—that you will make 
use of them. Remember that a nobleman’s

servant expects to be ordered, not asked. 
Drive every day ; g6 to the theatres to 
amuse yourself—I am sure, after all this 
time, you wan* amusement.’

* We had lectures at Canaan City,’ said 
her ladyship. • Shall we go to lectures ? ’

• N—no. I think there are none. But you 
should go to concerts, if you like them, and 
to picture galleries. Be seen about a good 
deal ; make people talk about you, and do 
not press your Case before you have been 
talked about.’

* Do you thi 
I mean, his 
met’

‘ You will have the carriage, yon know ; 
and if he likes he can sleep at the theatre, 
you have only to take a private box—but be 
seen and talked about,’

This seemed vpry good advice. Lady 
Davenant laid it to her heart. Then she 
took off her magnificent velvet and put on 
the humble stuff again, with a sigh. Hap
pily it was the last da y she would wear it

On returning to the boarding-house, she 
found her husband in great agitation, for 
he, too, had been • trying on,’ and he had 
been told permptorily that the whole of the 
existing wardrobe must be abolished, and 
changed for a new one which had been pro
vided for him. The good old coat, whose 
щleeves were bo shiny, whose skirts so curly, 
whose cuffs so worn, must be abandoned ; 
the other things, which long custom had 
adapted to every projection of his figure, 
must go too ; and, in place of them, the new 
things which he had just been trying on.

• There’s a swallow-tail, Clara Martha, 
for evening wear. I shall have to change 
my clothes, they tell me, every evening ; and 
frock-coats to button down the front like a 
congressman in a statue ; and—oh ! Clara 
Martha, we are going to have a terrible 
time ! ’

‘ Courage, my lord,' she said. * The end 
will reward ns. Only hold up your head, 
and remember that you are enjoying the 
title.’

The evening was rather sad, though the 
grief of the noble pair at leaving their friends 
was shared by none but their landlady, who 
really was attached to the little bird-like 
woman, so resolute and full ot courage. As 
for the rest, they behaved as members of a 
happy family are expected to behave—that 
is to say, they paid no heed whatever to the 
approaching departure of two out of their 
number, and Joeephus leaned his. head 
against the wall, and Daniel Fagg plunged 
his hands into his hair, and old Mr. Mali 
phant sat in the corner with his pipe in his 
mouth and narrated bits of stories to him
self, and laughed.

Then her ladyship appeared complete and 
ready, dressed in her black Шк with a fur 
cloak and a magnificent mnff of sable- 
stately gracious, and happy. After her Mrs, 
Bormalaok, awed.can persuade Timothy— 

ship—to go about with 11 am ready, my lord,’ she said, standing 
in the door-way * My friends, we shall not 
forget those who were hospitable to us, and 
kind in the days of our adversity, Mr. 
F»gg, you may depend upon us. You have 
his lordship’s permission to dedicate ydnr 
book to his lordship. We shall sometimes 
speak of your discovery. The world of 
fashionable London shall hear of your 
circles.’

' Triangles, my lady,’ said Daniel, bow-

* ♦

ing.
• I beg your pardon, Mr. Fagg, I ought to 

have known : and the triangle goes with the 
fife and drum in all the militia regiments. 
Professor, if there is any place in Portman 
Square where an entertainment can be held, 
we will remember you. Mr Goslett—ah, 
Mr. Goslett. we shall miss you very much. 
Often and often has my husband said that, 
but for your own timely aid, he must have 
broken down. What can we now do for 
you, Mr. Goslett ! '

Nothing could have been more generous 
than this dispensing of patronage.

‘ Nothing,’ said Harry. * But I thank you 
all the same.’

1 Perhaps Miss Messenger wants a cabinet 
made Î ’

‘ No, no,’ he cried, hastily. * I don’t want 
to make cabinets for Miss Messenger, I 
mend the office stools for the Brewery, and 
I work—for—for Miss Kennedy,’ he added, 
with a blush.

Lady Davenant nodded her head and 
laughed. So happy was she that she could 
even show an interest in something outside 
the Case.

‘ A handsome couple,’ she said, simply.
1 Yes, my dear, go on working for Mias 
Kennedy, because she is worth it—and now, 
my lord. Gentlemen, I wish you farewell.’

She made the most stately, the most 
dignified obeisance, and turned to leave 
them ; but Harry sprung to the front and 
offered his arm.

‘Permit me, Lady Davenant.’
It was extraordinary enough for the coach

man to be ordered to Stepney Green to take 
up a lord—it was more extraordinary to see 
that lord’s noble lady falling on the neck of 
an ordinary female in a? black stuff gown 
and an apron—namely, Mrs. Bormalack ; 
and still more wonderful to see that noble 
lady led to the carriage by a young gentle
man who seemed to belong to the place.

‘ I know him,’ said James, the ootman, 
presently.

‘ Who is he ? ’
' He’s Mr Le Breton, nephew 

thing of Lord Jocelyn, I’veseen him about; 
and what he’s doing on Stepney Green the 
Lord only knows.’

* James,’ said the coachman.
* John,’ said the footman.
* When you don’t understand what a 

young gentleman is а-doin’, what does a 
man of your experience conclude Î ’

■ John,1 said the footman, * you are right 
as usual ; but I didn’t see her.’

There was a little crowd outside, and it 
was a proud moment for Lady Davenant 
when she walked trough the lane (which she 
could have wished a mile long) formed by 
the spectators, and took her place in the 
open carriage, beneath the great fur rug. 
His lordship followed with a look of sadness, 
or apprehension, rather than triumph The 
door was slammed, the footman mounted 
the box, and the carriage drove off—one boy 
called * hooray,' and jumped on the curb
stone. To him Lord Davenant took off his 
hat. Another turned Catherine-wheels along 
the road, and Lord Davenant took off his 
hat to him, too, with aristocratic impartial
ity, till the coachman flicked at him with 
his whip, and then he ran behind the car
riage and used language for a quarter of a 
mile.

1 Timothy,’ said her ladyship—‘ would 
that Aurelia Tucker were here to see 1 ’

He only groaned—how could he tell what 
sufferings in the shape of physical activity 
might be before him ? When would he be 
able to put up hie feet again Î One little 
disappointment marred the complete joy of 
the departure—it was strange that Miss 
Kennedy, who had taken so much interest 
in the business—who had herself tried on 
the dreseee—should not have been there to 
see. It was not kind of her, who was usually

run round some day, 
only we were too busy with the Case to find 
the time, and see all the shows we’d heard 
tell of—the Tower of London and West
minster Abbey, and the monument of Mr 
Spurgeon’s Tabernacle—hut we never 
thought things were so grand as this. When 
we get home we will ask for a guide-book 
of London, and pick out all the things that 
ate open free.'

the eplendqp (hat belongs to his position.’
, *No, my( Ridy.’

• Therefore, if we may use this room 
mostly, and—and—keep the drawing-room 
for when we have company—’ She looked 
timidly at the grave yonng woman who was 
to be her maid.

1 Certainly, my lady.’
‘ As for his lordship,’ she went on, ‘ I beg 

he may be undisturbed in the morning when 
he sits in the library—he is much occupied 
in the morning.’

• Yes, my lady.’
• I think I noticed,' said Lord Davenant, 

a little more cheerfully, ‘as we walked 
through the library, a most beautiful chair.’ 
He cleared his throat, but said no more.

Then they were shown their own rooms, 
and told that luncheon would be served im
mediately.

‘ And I hope, ClaraMartha,’ said hie lord
ship, when they were alone, ‘ that luncheon 
in this house means something solid and 
substantial—fried oysters now, with a beef
steak snd tomatoes, and a little green corn 
in the ear, I should like.'

‘ It will be something, my dear, worthy 
of our rank. I almost regret now that yon 
are a teetoatler—wine, somehow, teems to 
belong to a title. Do you think that you 
could break your vow and take one glass, or 
even two, of wine—just to show that you 
are equal to the position.’

‘ No, Clara Martha,* her husband replied, 
with decision. • No—I will not break the 
pledge—not even for a glass of old Bour
bon.’

There were no fried oysters at that day’s 
luncheon, nor any green corn in the ear ; 
but it was the best square meal that his lord- 
ship had ever sat down to in his life. Yet 
it was marred by the presence of an impos
ing footman, who seemed to be watching to 
see how much an American could eat. This 
caused his lordship to drop knives and up
set glasses, and went very near to mar the 
enjoyment of the meal.

After the luncheon he bethought him of 
the chair in the library, and retired there. 
It was, indeed a most beautiful chair—low 
in the seat, broad and deep, not too soft— 
and there was a footstool.

HU lordship sat down in this chair,beside 
a large and oheerfnl fire, put np his feet, 
and surveyed the room. Books were ranged 
round all the walls—books from floor to 
ceiling. There was a large table "with many 
drawers, covered with papers, magazines, 
and reviews, and provided with ink and 
pens. The door was shut, and there was no 
sound save of a passing carriage to the 
square

• This,’ said his lordship, • seems better 
than Stepney Green—I wish Nathaniel were 
here to see me.’

With these words upon his lips, he fell 
into a deep slumber.

At half past three his wife came to wake 
him up. She had ordered the carriage, and 
was ready and eager for another drive along 
those wonderful streets which she had seen 
for the first time. She roused him with 
great difficulty, and persuaded him, not 
without words of refusal, to come with her. 
Of course she was perfectly wide awake.

• This,’ she cried, once more in her car
riage, ‘ this is London, indeed. Oh I to think 
we have wasted months at Stepney, think
ing that was town. Timothy, we must wake 
up : we have a great deal to see and to learn. 
Look at the shops, look at the carriages. 
Do tell 1 It’s better than Boston Ct^ Now

That day they drove np and down the 
streets, gazing at the crowds and the shops. 
When they got home, tea was brought them 
in the morning-room, and his lordship, whe 
took it for another square meal, requested 
the loaf to be brought, and did great things 
with the bread and batter—and having n# 
footman to fear.

At half past sevep a bell rang, and present
ly Miss Messenger’s maid 
whispered that it 
would her ladyship go to her 
could she be of any help î

Lady Davenant rose at once, looking how
ever, much surprised. She went to her own 
room, followed by her husband, too much 
astonished to ask what the thing meant.

There was a beautiful fire to the

came and 
the first bell, andwas

own room, and

. . n . room,which was very large and Inxurioualy fur
nished, and lighted with gas burning in soft- 
colored glass.

* Nothing could be more delightful,’ said 
her ladyship, - and this room is a picture. 
But I don-Ч understand it.*

1 "Perhaps it’s the custom,’ said her hus
band, - for the aristocracy to meditate in 
their bedrooms.’

’ I don’t understand it,’ she repeated. 
‘ The girl said the first bell. What's the 
second ? They can’t mean ns to go to bed.’

•They must,' said hie lordehip. ,‘Yes. 
we must go to bed. And there will he no 
supper to-night. To-morrow, Clara Martha, 
youdnust speak about it, and say we’re ac
customed to later hour». At nine o’clock 
or ten we can go with a cheerful heart- 
after supper. But—well—it looks a eoft 
bed, and I dare say I can sleep in it. You’ve 
nothing to say, Clara Martha, before I shut 
my eyes. Because if you have, get it off 
your mind, so’s not to disturb me after
ward.’

CHAPTER XXVI.
LORD DlVBNAKT’s OB1ATMESS.

Probably no greater event had ever hap
pened within the memory of Stepney Green 
than the arrival of Miss Messenger’s car
riage to take away the illustrious pair from 
the boarding house. Mrs. Bormalack felt, 
with a pang, when she saw the pair of grays, 
with the coachman and footman on the box, 
actually standing before her own door, for 
all to see, as if she had not thoroughly ap
preciated the honor of having a peer and his 
consort residing under her roof, and paying 
every week for board and lodging the moder
ate sum of—but she could not bear to put it 
into words. Now, however, they were go
ing.

f
or some

He proceeded to dress in his most leisure
ly manner, and to ten minutesHis lordehip, in his new frock-coat tight

ly buttoned, stood, looking constrained and 
stiff, with one hand on the table and the 
other thrust into his breast, like a certain 
well-known statue of Washington. His wife 
had instructed him to assume this attitude. 
Witn him were Daniel Fagg; the professor, 
and Harry, the rest of the boarders being 
engaged in their several occupations. Mrs. 
Bormalaok was patting the final touches to 
Lady Davenant’s morning toilet.

* If I was a lord,’ said Daniel, ‘ I should 
become a great patron to discoverers. I 
would publish their works for them.’

* I will, Mr. Fagg, I will,’ said his lord
ship ;1 give me time to look around and see 
how the dollars oome in. Because, gentle
men, as Clara Martha—1 mean her lady
ship—is not ready yet, there is time for me 
to explain that I don't quite know what is 
to happen next, nor where those dollars are 
to come from, unless it is from the Daven
ant estates. But I don’t think, Mr. Fagg, 
that we shall forget old friends. A man 
born to a peerage, that is an accident, or the 
gift of Providence,- but to be a Hebrew 
scholar comes from genius. When a man 
has been a school-teacher for near upon 
forty years he knows what gegius means— 
and it's sknroe, even in America.’

* Then, my lord,’ said Daniel, producing 
bis note-book, * I may put your lodship’s 
name down for— How many copies ? ’

' Wal, Mr. Fagg, I don’t care how many

or so was
getting into bed. Just as his head fell up
on the pillows there was a knock at the 
door. rIt was the maid who came to eaythat she 
had forgotten to tell her ladysaip that din
ner was at eight.

‘ What Î ’ cried the poor lady, startled out 
of her dignity. ‘ Do yon mean to say that 
we’ve got to have dinner Î ’

• Certainly, my lady ; • this young person 
was extremely well behaved, and in presence 
of her masters and mistresses and superiors 
knew not the nature of a smile

* My 1 ’
Her ladyship standing at the door, looked 

firat at the maid without and then at her 
husband, whose eyes were closed, and who 
was experiencing the first and balmy in
fluences of sweet sleep. She felt so helpl 
that she threw away her dignity and cast 
herself upon the lady’s-maid. « See now l * 
she said, • what is your name, my dear I »

* Campion, my lady.’
-1 suppose you're got a Christian name * •
• I mean that Miss Messenger always calls 

me Campion. ’
4 Well, then, I suppose I must, too W* 

are simple people, Miss Campion, and not 
long from America, where they do things 
different, and have dinner at half past twelve 
and supper at six. And my husband haa 
gone to bed. What is to be done Î ’

. (To be Continued.)
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“ Reading Mates a Fall Man !’’salt of defective tickle, eills loudly for ■ 
thorough inspection of the same. I would 
advocate the appointment of a thoroughly 
qualified inspector in this department of labor.

Employers' Liability.
I believe that the liability of employers for 

accidents through defective or unguarded 
machinery, or through the fault of incompe
tent persons in their employ, should be more 
strictly defined, and that it should not be 
possible for wealthy corporations to. avoid re
sponsibility and defeat justice by techni
calities enabling them to drag the claimant 
through costly and harassing law proceedings. 
1 would take the earliest opportunity of in
troducing amendments to the provincial act in 
this direction.

finding no one who looked like a porter by 
profession to take his portmanteau to the 
hotel, he said to a rough looking man who 
was standing on the wharf with hie hands 
in his pockets : ’ e

Here, my man*if you’ll take this up to 
the hotel for me, I'll give you half a crown.

The man scowled at him, took a couple 
of sovereigns out of his pocket, threw them 
into the sea, turned away without a word, 
and marched off with the most contemp
tuous expression on his face.

never have been known to the world had it 
not been for hie wife. Amongst those who 
have publicly acknowledged the expansion 
of genius owing to the share bora by their 
wives are Burke, Sir Walter Scott, and 
Daniel O’Connell, while Prince* Bismarck 
once, speaking of his wife, said, " She it is 
who has made me what I am.” Lord 
Beaconsfield admitted that a great part of 
his knowledge was due to his wife's criti
cism.

It will need a good deal of argument to 
prove that men are not more clever after 
marriage. It has been well said that when 
we see a great man, like a ship, sailing 
proudly along the current of renown, there 
is a little tug—his wife—which you cannot 
see, but which is directing his movements, 
and supplying the motive power.

Read aid Reflect Mechanics, Artisans, Ac. who wish te 
excel and rise above the ordinary run, 
should keep posted. Mr. Drysdale, whe 
has had twenty-five years’ experience, will 
be glad to advise such of the best books to 
help them in acquiring a fuller knowledge 
of their profession.

Technicallo the Electors of Montreal 
Centre :

Books, of all description 
Latest editions. Call and see us. Goods 
shown with pleasure to all.

In appearing before you as a can
didate for the honor of representing 
Montreal Centre in the Legislature of 
the Province, it becomes necessary for 
me to state my position and to give the 
reason why I, a comparative stranger 
to most of you, look“for your suffrages. 
The position I now occupy is not of my 
own seeking. As most of you are 
probably aware, the Trades and Labor 
Council, a body representative ef a 
very large portion of the workingmen 
of Montreal,has placed me in the field, 
and having done so it does not feel 
that, in a constituency so largely made 
up of the working class element, any 
apology is necessary for endeavoring to 
secure a representative from its own 
ranks in the Provincial Parliament. 
No one can better appreciate the wants 
of workingmen than a workingman 
himself, and, while I would earnestly 
endeavor to secure equal justice and 
fair legislation for my fellow-workmen 
it would not be at the expense of any

W. DRYSDALE & GO•»

Publishers t Booksellers t Importers 
232 ST. JAMES STREET,

MONTREAL.IMPERIAL
INSURANCE COT (Limited )

FIRE.
(ESTABLISHED 1808.)

Subscribed Capital . . . $6,000,000 
Total Invested Funds . . ■ $8,000,000

Agendas for Insurance against Fire losses iu all 
the principal towns of the Dominion.

Canadian Branch Office :

COMPANY’S BUILDING,
107 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL

B. D- LACY,
Resident Manager for Canada.

BE A MANMechanics' Lien Act.
I am in favor of every workingman and 

every mechanic having a lien, to the extent of 
hie wages, upon what his labor produces.

The Franchise.
I am in favor of extending the franchise to 

the sons of workingmen, living with their 
parents, on a similar basis as now enjoyed by 
the sons of farmers and professional men.

Masters’ and Servants’ Act
I am in favor of radical changes in the law 

relating to master and servant, and would in
troduce amendments to bring its provisions 
more in accordance with the times.

Temperance.
Believing as I do that the drink traffic is 

directly responsible for a great amount of the 
misery and destitution which prevail at all 
times in this province, I am in favor of placing 
the fullest restrictions upon the manufacture 
and sale of intoxicating liquor, and would 
support any measure calculated to secure that 
end.

A Magnificent Aviary. Laocoon in 
the coils of 
the fatal 
pents was not 
more helpless 
than is the 
man who pines 
under the ef
fects of die-

«
The most extensive aviary in Great Bri

tain ів owned by the Zoological Society of 
London, at their gardens in Regent’s Park, 
having 1,273 birds, containing 300 varieties 
of parrots and other members of the feath
ered tribe. It is considered the beat ar
ranged aviary in the world. For a single 
bird £100 has been given, and a great black 
cockatoo cost £30. The first two birds of 
paradise cost £300. The gardens cover 26 
aorte, and provide accommodation for 
about 3,000 reptiles, quadrupeds and birds. 
The society has correspondents in every 
corner of the globe, who use every effort to 
procure the latest and best specimens for 
the gardens. The specimen which coat the 
authorities most is a two homed rhinoceros, 
which oost £1,200. Daring the summer of 
1890 about twenty species of birds 
bred in the society’s gardens. There are 22 
keepers, and 22 helpers, and four men who 
attend to the heating arrangements of the 
houses ; 17 stoke holes, and six miles of hot 
water pipes. There ie a complete establish
ment for food, containing huge supplies of 
everything dear to the hearts of birds, 
beasts and fishes. The surroundings are so 
comfortable that a parrot has lived here for 
fifty years, and a polar bear for forty five 
years. There are 367 different kinds of 
birds in England, only 200 of which breed 
within our shores. The money value of a 
complete set of eggs of the British birds is 
about £200.
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ease, excesses, 
overwork, 

worry, etc. Rouse yourself. Take 
heart of hope again and be a man 1 
We have cured thousands, who 
allow us to refer to them. We can 
cuke you by use of our exclusive 
methods and appliances. Simple, 
unfailing treatment at home for 
Lost or Failing Manhood, General or 
Nervous Debility, Weaknesses of 
Body and Mind, Effects of Errors or 
Excesses in Old or Young. Robust, 
Noble Manhood fully Restored. 
Improvement seen the first day. 
How to enlarge and strengthen, 
Weak, Undeveloped Organs and 
Parts of Body. Men testify from 
50 States and Foreign Countries. 
Write them.

FOR THE SCHOOL BOYS
Now on hand a CHEAP LINE of BOOTS 

AND SHOES guaranteed to stand extra tear 
and wear. Juat the thing for boys going 
back to school.

Misses, Girls and Children’s Boots in great 
variety of Style and Price.

The above goods have only to he seen to he 
appreciated and they cannot be thatched 
elsewhere for quality and cheapness.

Try a sample pair and we are sure of a con
tinuance of your custom.

other class.
My attitude towards either of the 

two political parties would be one of 
«omplete independence,giving a hearty 

administration which

were

support to any 
shall endeavor tO carry out the wishes 
of the people and honestly administer 
the finances of the Province.

If elected I will, .vhile giving a

Gentlemen,
Above I have outlined my pro

gramme, and it is for you to say, by 
your votes, whether or not it meets 
with your approval. If you favor me 
with your confidence and return me as 
your representative, I shall endeavor 
to merit that confidence by a diligent 
discharge of the duties devolving on 
the representative of such an important 
constituency as that of Montreal Centre 
and while carefully looking after your 
interests in particular, will work and 
vote for any measu-e calculated to ad
vance the materia and moral welfare

J. CHURCH,
30 Chaboihez Square.
JUBILEE DRUG HALL

Book, explanation 
and proofs mailed (sealed) free. 
Addresscordial support to all good measures 

by whomsoever introduced, devote my 
best energies to secure legislation on 
the following lines :

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y.1341 ST. CATHERINE ST.

Breua-elx : Corner 3r-q.ll-u.TOQ. OLTQA et. 
Ca.tla.erlaa.e etreote-
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Free Education. LOROE & CO.,
Hatters and-Furriers

21 St. Lawrence Main Street.
* MONTREAL.

ROD, CARRIERE,Salaries of Bishops.
This is the greatest gift thst could be given 

to any community, and I would endeavor to 
it for the Province of Quebec. In my

Telephones—6041, 6207.Amongst these the largest amount is that 
derived by the Archbishop of Canterbury 
from his diocese. It reaches the princely 
figure of £15,000- The two next largest 
amounts are attached to the Archbishop of 
York and the Bishopric of Lopdon. These 
are each invested with a yearly stipend of 
£10,000.

Then the Bishopric of Durham, which 
stands alone with £7,000.

The next largest on the list—£6,500—falls 
to the possessor of the Bishopric of Win
chester.

Then s step lower, to £5,500, which fig
ures represent the amount attached to the 
Bishopric of Ely.

The next figures—£5,000—represent the 
value of several bishoprics, comprising 
those of Bath and Wells, Gloucester and 
Bristol, Oxford and Salisbury.

The Bishoprics of Carlisle, Lincoln, Nor
wich, Peterborough, and St. David’s are 
each worth £4,500 to their respective own-

secure
opinion the moral.effect of an absolutely free 
educational system upon the people would 
greatly over-balance any increased expendi
ture. It is much cheaper to multiply our 
school houses than to enlarge our prisons.

McRae & Poulin,of the people of this Province in gen
eral. MERCHAN1 TAILORS.Your obedient servant, •Jill TCompulsory Voting.

I believe in the principle of compulsory 
voting, feeling that it falls upon the State to 
see that her citizens do their duty as such, 
and believing also that it would minimize 
bribery, corruption and telegraphing.

Seizure of Wages.
I believe that through the action of this 

law thousands of onr citizens have been 
driven from their homes, and that untold 
misery has come upon many poor families 
through their bread-winner losing his situa
tion by a seizure being placed upon his wages. 
I would substitute for this act a simple legal 
process of collecting small debts at a minimum 
of oost.

L Z. BOUDREAU. Highland Costumes,!
Ladies’ Mantles

A SPECIALTY.
її:

Are Men More Clever After Mar
riage. I I

Our Garments are Artistically Cut 
In the Latest Stvles-

This is a question of the greatest possible 
interest. The eoopâ afforded for research is 
so great that one is tempted to write a 
formidable treatise upon it, but that is not 
desired at present. There are ipany men 
who before marriage led the most restless of 
lives ; they do not appear to be able to con
centrate their energies upon a particular line 
of work, or upon any tangible object except 
the attainment of that hope which they be
lieve will bring them domestic happiness. 
There are many men who have been entirely 
unknown to fame until after marriage.

No doubt a man when married, if he has 
solely to depend upon his own efforts to 
maintain others besides himself, finds it 
absolutely necessary for the purpose of ex
istence to brace himself to conquer all con
ceivable difficulties, and this in a great 
degree accounts for his nltiniate success. 
But the most important factor, perhaps, is 
the influence of his partner, and it is a well- 
known fact that womek have the power of 
exercising a profound influence on the lives 
of their husbands!

Weak men are said to display real pub
lic virtue, and strong men have been made 
stronger, because they had by their side a 
woman of noble character, who exercised a 
fortifying influence over them. Huber, the 
great authority on bees, who was blind from 
the age of seventeen, was so helped by hie 
wife that he one day declared he should be 
miserable were his sight given back to him. 
It ie said of Lord Eldon that his wife made 
him Lord Chancellor, and one of the most 
eminent politicians of onr day owes mnoh 
of his success to the devotion of his wife. 
Flaxman, on being told by Sir Joshua 
Reynolds that hie marriage had ruined him, 
ae far as an artist's life was concerned, went 
home and told his wife. They both journey, 
ed to Boms, and in a few years’ time re
turned to prove the fallacy of Sir Joshua’s 
statement.

Sir William Hamilton, of Edinburgh, the 
well-known Professor of Logic and Meta
physics, who was paralysed, was always as
sisted by his wife in the preparation of his 
elaborate lectures. Sir William Napier's 
handwriting wae of the most illegible chare 
acter, and many of his productions would

x

PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.

Spmcine2242 Notre Dame Street
MONTREAL.

:fobhA. L BRAULT
MERCHANT TAILOR,

ere.
These are followed by the Bishoprics of 

Bangor, Chester, Chichester, Exeter, Here
ford, Lichfield, Llandaff, Manchester, Ri- 
pon, and St. Asaph, each with £4,200. In 
the case of the Bishopric of Bangor only 
the amount of £2,200 is now being paid.

After these the Bishopric of Rochester 
Ьгіодв to its possessor the yearly amount of 
£3,800.

Close behind this amount are the Bishop
rics of Liverpool, Newcastle and Southwell, 
each worth £3,500, followed by those of 
Truro and Wakefield with £3,000, the 
Bishop of Worcester receiving £3,000 pro 
torn.

Then the Bishoprics of Westminster and 
Windsor with £2,000 each ; and. finally, the 
Bishopric of St. Albans, to which is at
tached £1,700 pro tern.

Coughs,
Payment of Jurors, Colds!I believe that when a man is called upon to 

juror he should be paid equivalent 53 BLEURY STREET,
MONTREAL.I

serve as a
to his loss of time, and would therefore sup
port any measure increasing the remuneration 
now paid to jurors.

Croup
»

Every Workingman
SHOULD READ

Public Offices.

SprucineI believe that all positions under govern
ment should be open to public competition, 
and that political influence should have no 
effect in civil appointments. Greater economy 
and increased efficiency in the service would 
result. THE ECHO FOR

The Contract System.
I am in favor of abolishing the contract 

system on all public works, and substituting 
therefor day’s labor under the supervision of 
qualified government 
system is responsible for the greater part of 
__j boodling of the present day, and I be
lieve that under day labor better wages could 
be paia to workingmen on all public works 
and yet prove less costly to the taxpayers. 
“Scamped” work ana “extras" are necessary 
to enable a contractor to pay his political sub
scription ; under day labor there would be no 
inducement to “ scamp ” and no sham ueces-

Whooping Coug 

Asthmatical
A BRIGHT; NEWSY,

EN.RETAINING WEEK!У •

Where Money Was of Little Value.
officers. The contract An Englishwoman, describing a visit to 

an extensive gold mine in Victoria twenty 
five years ago, says that many of the work
ers in the mine were shareholders and very 
rich men. Few of them .seemed to have 
the slightest idea of the value of money or 
how to spend it.

Many of those who can count their money 
by thousands live in the same little shan
ties which they built on first coming to the 
diggings. They treat their friends on every 
possible occasion, and when they go to the 
nearest town buy for their wives the most 
expensive dresses they can find. Few of 
them have any higher idea of the pleasures 
or the advantages or even the comforts to be 
attained by the possession of wealth.

As illustrating the characteristics of such 
men, a gentleman told the this story :

He arrived at a port to Australia, and

ANDthe

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY. Bronchial
ONLY $1.00 A YEAR. Affection

iiy for extras. êsl * MlPlt 3The Factory Act.

SprucineI am in favor of a more stringent inspec
tion of factories and the appointment of 
female inspectors for faetorits where female 
help is largely employed.

Gear and Tackle Inspection.
The numerous casualties on our wharves 

during the shipping season, too often the re-

— FOB —
SOCIETIES,

LODGES^

FOR SALE 
EVBRYWHER

ASSEMBLIES
- AT —

REASONABLE PRICES.
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THE ECHO, MONTREAL.4
present candidate is just as much not represent the electors of Montreal 
interested in pure and honest govern- Centre ! Is it simply because he has a 
ment, if not more so, than a hide-bound, -Ffench name ? 
party щап possibly can be. It is not 
so long ago since the Star raved over 
the lack of independence among the 
conservative party at Ottawa ; does it 
suppose the same thing may not occur 
again in Quebec t What an honest 
electorate want s, and what the province 
needs at the present time, is not 
straight party men, but men sufficiently 
independent to cast their vote against 
their party if necessity requires it 
should be done to maintain purity.

The Star also throws out the 
nuendo that Mr. Boudreau has not all 
along been opposed to Mercier and his 
boodling gang by the way in which it 
makes an announcement to that effect.
There are none who know better than 
the Star that Mr. Boudreau's fiist 
appearance was signalled by a repudi
ation of the dark ways of Meroierism, 
and they also know that it was sjlely 
on account of the scandals unearthed 
at Quebec and O.tawa that has made 
Mr. Boudreau, and men like him, 
independents not only in name but in 
fact.

THE LABOR CANDIDATES. OARSLET'S COLUMN.XEbe Echo5=

Early on Tuesday morning next 
every workingman m the respective 
divisions of Montreal Centre and St. 
Mary's should cast his ballot for the 
gentlemen represented below :—

New Mantles!PUBLISHED BY

The Echo Printing and Publishing Co: The savage attack made by Mr. Mc- 
Shane, who cannot forgive his adver
sary having a French name and a 
French-Canadian father, show the labor 
candidate’s chances of success.

On the 8th of March the honest elec
tors of Montreal Centre will prove in 
their turn to Mayor McShane thatthey 
want an honest man for their represen
tative, no matter whatever name he 
may bear.

LATEST NOVELTIES
Manager. roeDAVID TAYLOR,

SPRING TRADE
Just received, consisting of al’ the latest 
European styles in

LADIES’ SPRING MANTLES 
LADIES' SPRING JACKETS 
LADIES’ SPRING ULSTERS 
LADIES’ CLOTH PELERINES 

In Black and all New Shades for the
S. CARSLEY.

MONTREAL, March J, i8q2.

Subscription : - One Dollar per year.
'ЩPAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

3 Cents.Single Copies
THE ECHO has received the. endorsation of 

the Dominion Trades and Labor Congress and 
the Central Trades and Labor ConncU of 
Montreal.

Post Office Box 564 Drawer 1982.

season.

New Mantles.Electoral District of Montreal.
DIVISION NO. 6.

fi

JUFї /АTHE ECHO is published every Saturday morn
ing at the office, 769 Craig street, and 
delivered in any part of the city or mailed 
to any address in Canada or the United 
States at 11.00 per annum.

ADVERTISING RATES:
For 19 lines (one inch) or less, first insertion, 

0 cents per line ; subsequent insertions, with
out change of type, S cents.

Display or oontraet advertisements are taken 
at epecial rates, which will be made known 

pon application.
Business notices published in local columns 

charged at the rate of 10 cents per line.
All advertisements measured by a scale of 

solid nonpareil.
JV dvertisers entitled to change of matter sh ould 

send in their copy not later than Wednesday 
morning to enmr insertion same week.

І The new Empress Cape, stylishly made, 
handsomely trimmed in all the following 
shades : Spanish Brown, Myrtle Green, New 
Grey, New Fawn, Navy, Cardinal, Grenat 
and Black.

r/Tf
Public Notice is hereby given that David 

Taylor, Printer, 769 Craig street, Montreal, 
has been appointed Agent of L. И. Boud
reau, one of the candidates at the election 
to be held of a member to represent the 
E eotoral District of Montreal, Division 
No. 6, in the Legislative Assembly of the 
Province of Quebec.

Given under my hand at Montreal this 
4th day of March, 1893.

L. Z. BOUDREAU.
. , . /"

Mr. Boudreau is by trade a printer, 
and holds the office of treasurer of 
the Montreal Typographical Union, of 
which he was also president for several 
terms. He is an ardent apostle of 
labor reform, and has always taken an 
active part in the business of the labor 
organizations wÿh which he is con
nected. At present Mr. Boudreau is 
president of the Trades and Labor 
Council, by whom he was placed in the 
field to contest the Centre Division ai 
an independent.

NEW TWEEDS
Suitable for Paletots, Ulsters, and Ladies’ 
complete Travelling Costumes.

THE BALANCE
Of our Fall and Winter Garments to be clear
ed at Half Price. Amongst the stock will be 
found Garments suitable for Spring wear.

S. CARSLEY.
J. P. CLARKE, 

Returning Officer.

Electoral District of Montreal.
DIVISION NO. 6. New Dress Goods.

The Echo is mailed to subscribers 
at a distance every Friday evening, 
and delivered in the city early on 
Saturday. Parties not receiving their 
paper regularly should communicate 
with the office.

New French Delaines in cream and several 
colors printed in handsome designs.

Public Notice is hereby given that J. D. 
Purcell, Advocate, 107 St. James street, 
Montreal, has been appointed Agent of Pat
rick Kennedy, one of the candidates at the 
election to be held of a member to repre
sent the Electoral District of Montreal, 
Division No, 6, in the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of Quebec.

Given under my hand at Montreal this 
4th day of March, 1892.

PASTE THIS IN HOUR HAT. NEW COSTUME TWEEDS 
NEW COSTUME CLOTHS 
NEW DRESS SERGES 

Latest Designs.Who killed David’s Seizure of Wages 
bill! McSHANE.

Who was against relief work for the 
unemployed 1—KENNEDY.

Who saddled the Centre and West 
Wards upon St. Ann’s to neutralize the 
workingman’s vote Î—McSHANE.

Who voted for pauper wages to Cor

poration laborers and big salaries to 
heads of departments 1—KENNEDY.

Workingmen, remember this :
If you vote for McSHANE you vote 

for a continuation of the boodle system.

If you vote for KENNEDY you vir
tually vote to disfranchise yourselves, 
as he does not understand your needs, 
and could not voice them if he did.

DON’T THROW AWAY YOUR 
FRANCHISE by voting for ther.

Vote for BOUDREAU and you will 
never regret it.

Newest Shades.
For the Season.

Just Before Going to Press 
Several cases of New Dress Goods arrived, 
which will be ready for next week’s business.

NEW MATERIALS 
NEW COLORS 
NEW DESIGNS

MONTREAL CENTRE.

Ts J. P. CLARKE, 
Returning Officer.If additional proof was Wanted that 

the two party candidates in Montreal 
Centre are utterly unfit for the position 
they aspire to, McShane and Kennedy 
supplied it themselves on nomination 
day. After the Returning Officer had 
declared the nominations closed, the 
above-named gentlemen pitched into 
each other in a way that brought to 
memory the story of the Kilkenny 
cats, and we have no doubt the even
ing of the 8th of March will give the 
aequel to the same story. It -was 
naturally hoped that both McShane 
and Kennedy would have had 
aomething to say about the important 
issues before tile electors, but not a 
word. What little they did say was 
vituperative of each other, in an 
endeavor to fasten the breaking of an 
alleged compact, which amounts to 
nothing as far as the electors are 
concerned, and ended, as such quarrels 
generally end, in a mutual application 
of “ You’re another ! ’’ What a spec
tacle for an intelligent electorate to 
witness. But this is only a specimen 
of what has been going on during the 
campaign. Every public appearance of 
McShane and Kennedy has been util
ized by each endeavoring to prove 
which is the liar. Neither have a 
record to which they can appeal as a 
guarantee of future conduct, and 
neither have anything to offer in the 
line of reform as a justification for 
their appearance in the field.

In marked contrast was the sensible 
little speech made by the labor candi
date, who has placed something tan
gible before the electors, in the shape 
of a platform of reform, not one of the 
planks of Which is antagonistic to any 
particular class. On this he appeals 
for the support of his fellow-workmen, 
the majority of whom we believe will 
appreciate it and vote accordingly. 
While McShane and Kennedy have an 
army of paid canvassers endeavoring- 
to bamboozle the electors and their 
employers at the same time, Mr. 
Boudreau has not one. Those who 
are working for him have voluntarily 
placed their services at his disposal, 
and although no systematic canvas has 
taken place, the indications are that 
the Independent candidate will be 
returned by a good majority. With
in the last week a complete revolution 
has taken place in the minds of men. 
This is . mainly due to the excellent 
form Mr. Boudreau has shown in his 
public utterances when contrasted with 
either McShane or Kennedy, and we 
have no doubt that feeling will be 
permanent until the ballot is deposited.

Electoral District of Montreal.
DIVISION NO. 6- S. CARSLEY.

New Sateens.!ij>r Public Notice is hereby given that A. J. 
Biice, Merchant, 10 Bt. Peter street, Mont
real, has been appointed Agent of James 
McShane, one of the candidates at the eleo 
tion to be held of a member to represent 
the Electoral District of Montreal, Division 
No. 6, in the Legislative Assembly of the 
Province of Quebec.

Given under my hand at Montreal this 
4th day of March, 1892.

/Лсі Best Quality French Sateens.
Best Quality English Sateens 

In Exquisite Designs.
JOSEPH BXLAND.

Mr. Beland is a bricklayer by trade, 
and has long identified himself with 
labor reform. On the increased repres
entation being given to Montreal, the 
Trades and Labor Conncil, of which 
body Mr. Beland was then president, 
determined to run him in the labor in
terest in St. Mary’s. His candidature 
met with a gratifying reception from 
all classes of politicians, the result 
being that he was elected over a very 
influential opponent by a majority of 
87 votes. Daring the time he sat in 
the House Mr. Beland was very atten
tive to business, and whenever he had 
the opportunity sturdily upheld the 
cause of labor. The electors of St. 
Mary’s will not go back upon him on 
this occasion.

INDIGO BLUE
In buying Blue Sateens or Prints, ladies, 

be sure and ask for the Indigo Blue, as it 
gives great satisfaction in washing.

NEW DELAlNETTES
J, P. CLARKE, 

Returning Officer,
So much resemble the French Delaines that 
it is impossible to detect the difference at » 
glance, the patterns in every case being per- 
fee tion.A PERFECT ARTICLE!

New Prints arriving daily.
S. CARSLEY.GOOK’SFRIEND

w BAKING POWDER Mens Furnishings.
A Job Lot of Silk and Satin Ties, in all 

Colors and Designs, reduced to two for 25c.
Heavy Winter Socks, 8 pairs for 20c 
Shetland Lambs’ Wool Socks, 33c 
Ribbed Winter Hose, 3 pairs for 50c

SPRING UNDERWEAR.

Only the purest Grape Cream Tartar and 
Finest Reoryetalized Bicarbonate of Soda 

employed in its preparation.

Thousands are using the Cook’s Friend.
Just the Thing for your Christmas 

Baking*
AH the best Grocers sell it.

McLaren’s Cook’s Friend the 
only Genuine.

are

AT LASTI
-
: (Prom La Presse.)

Mr. McShane solemnly declared him
self an independent on Monday night ; 
that gives the exact statue of the virtue 
and sincerity of the independent Libe
rals of this category.

The already beaten independent 
Jimmy tries to raise against his most 
redoubtable adversary, race prejudices. 
Speaking of Mr. Boudreau, he said ; 
It is an accepted fact that one of the 
representatives of Montreal should be 
an Irish Catholic, and that Mr. Boud
reau insults the people in presenting 
himself.

It is Mr. McShane Vho insults the 
people in general and the Irish in par
ticular, in speaking in this manner. 
Mr. Boudreau is a Catholic ; as to his 
being Irish, he is as much Irish as Mr. 
McShane’s children. Mr. Boudreau is 
bom of a French-Canadian father and 
an Irish mother. In what way is he 
unfit to represent the Irish in the eyes 
of our popular mayor ? Is it on ac
count of his French-Canadian father or 
his Irish mother 1 Only Mr. McShane 
could solve that absurd problem.

Does Mr. McShane mean te say that 
if he had a eon he could not represent 
Montreal Centre, and if he does not, 
has he the audacity to pretend that the 
son of an Irish woman is unfit to re
present the Irish in Parliament 1

The name is not always an indication 
of nationality in Canada. There are 
McDonalds, McNaughtons, McMillans, 
Warrens and Harwoods that are pure 
Canadians, and who have been elected 
by exclusively French counties like 
Vaddreuil. Why should Mr. Boudreau

First delivery of Underwear, e ditable for 
Spring wear.

Natural Merino Underwear 
Natural Wool Underwear

PYJAMA SUITS
In all Gentlemen’s sizes and at all prices.

S. CARSLEY^

* * *

THE « STAR ” AND THE LABOR 
CANDIDATE. PIANO Costs No MorelAccording to the Star it would 

be dangerous to the existence of the 
De Boucherville government to return 
a labor representative, as in the event 
of Mr. Mercier introducing an eight 
hour bill Mr. Boudreau would vote in 
favor of it and against the government. 
Most certainly he would vote for any 
such measure if it was brought forward. 
But if the Star cannot see a way out 
of the difficulty we will point it out : 
What is the matter with the De 
Boucherville cabinet adopting such a 
measure if introduced by a private 
member t Is this too radical a move 
for the Tory organ 1 But it does not 
follow that the present government 
would have to resign if Mr. Mercier 
carried an height hour bill. As a 
general rule governments do not stake 
their existence on every measure intro
duced by private members, and in such 
a case as this it is not all likely that 
the De Boucherville or any other 
ministry would tiak their downfall 
upon such a question. The Star must 
be at a loss to find excuses for its 
opposition to the labor candidate when 
it descends to such absurd reasoning, 
and with the working-classes especially 
will it fail to have any effect. If 
labor candidates "are all right on most 
occasions,’’ this is one of them, and the

The Rigby Waterproof Clothing coete no 
more than other makes, although acknowl
edged to be the best in the market.

Will be for sale this Spring by first-class 
clothiers throughout the Dominion.

See that you get the real Rigby.
Rigby is on every garment, 

genuine without it.

OrganAND
The

Nonename

PURCHASERS 1Fridays and Saturdays.ARE INVITED TO THE WAREROOMS
In fntnre, all remnants and odd lots such 

as the----- OF------
LAST FEW MANTLES

WILLIS & CO.
1824 Notre Dame St,

of a kind, the
LAST FEW .PIECES 

of Dress Goods of a lot, Ac., Ac., 
WILL BE OFFERED

on Friday and Saturday at specially low 
prices to clear.

8. CARSLEY.(Near McGill Street,) 

MONTREAL

to examine their large stock of PIANOS 
and ORGANS.

FOR INSTANCE,
All remnants of Prints, Dress Goods and 
Linens will be thrown out and marked extra 
cheap.

Knabe, BelI апаШИ/iams
PIANOS

Also l Also! A Iso l
Also several lots Boots and Shoes will be 

marked down for
FRIDAY’S AND SATURDAY’S Я AM?. 

----- AT------

8. CARSLEY,
1765,1767,1769,1771,1773,1776,1777,177 

Nome Dame Street, Montreal.

— AND —

BELL ORGANS.

ЩЗГ Old Pianos and Organs taken 
as part payment, and full value allowed

HOURS OF BUSINESS: 
a . m . until 6 ’-r



Xmas ami New Years
PRESENTS !

HAVE YOU ONE »F OUR

$3.00 PLATFORM ROCKERS?
IF NOT, PLACE YOUR ORDER AT ONCE.

Finest Assortment of Fancy and Useful Fur 
niture in the City.

H. A. WILDER * CO.
232 to 238 McGill Street.

Е5Г OPEN EVENINGS.

ГЕА! T TEA!
Housekeepers, look to your interests and

BUY STROUD’S TEAS AND COFFEE,
Have you tried STROUD’S 30o Black, Green or Japan Teas Î If nut, 

so and save lOo to 20c per lb. This is no catch, and any person finding tb 
Teas not as represented will have their money refunded.

Stroud’s Tea and Coffee Warehouse
2188 NOIRE DAME ST.NFAR MOUNTAIN.

your Property and Household 
Effects, also your Places of 

Factories, against Fire, with the old,
INSURE
Reliable and Wealthy

PHCENIX:i

CO Y, OF HARTFORD.
$ 2,000,000 00 

3,007,591 32 
129,027,788 02

Head Office for Canada : 114 SI. James Street, Montreal
' GERALD E. HART, General Manager-

gt tm./ilSni, I Montreal Agents. | Sub- Agents - j

AGENCIES THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION.

CASH C A PIT AI......................
PREMIUM INCRÉASE 1891 
LOSSES PAID TO DATE...

G. M. DUPUIS, GABIAS 
and PEREAS.

niTR HOARDING HOUSE intere8t would prompt every worker to must, in order to secure a fair share of the
cast his vote for Boudreau, for his elec- wealth they helped to create, meet combin-
tion will show the Government that ltion wilh combination. Mr. O’Donoghue

pointed out in a meet convincing manner the 
_ . unfairness of those who held aloof from the

longer be Ignored, and that public Union, in that they accepted the Union rate 
opinion is ripe for such changes in the of wages, yet they contributed nothing to- 
1... « „ b.,« ft.» «І»... a». P» 
titioned for. If you want free eduoa- by organization.

Reflection* on Current Events by 
the Boarders. hereafter the demands of labor can no

“If the workingmen of Montreal 
Centre have but half as much gumption 
as they are credited with, Boudreau 
will be elected by an overwhelming 
majority,” said Brown. “ The average

realises from observation and ex- If you want a simple form for collect- GasTittcrs,’’ outlinedtim work
patience that the * interest ’ which does ing small debts at a minimum cost, if they were evidently profiting °by the'ex-
not look after itself is going to get left, you want to escape the costly proce- perience of the paet, for although but two 

. . ° . . , , . , t , L j old the aseooiation now numbered
He sees capitalistic organisations, such dure of our law courts, vote for Bond- nearly 100 locals, and they were still coming
as the Manufacturers’ Association, re- reau ! If you want to receive a full ш “ * steady procession, and that they., , , , „ _ - , would ere long preeent a solid phalanx and
gard an election as a mere matter of day s pay as a juryman, vote for Bond- be enabled to place their craft in the ppsi-
business. The men who compose these reau ! If you believe that your son importance entitled them to.

, ... . . , Mr. Dan Glynn replied to the toaet “ Our
should have as good a chance to secure Craft,” and “ Our officers ” was responded
a Government situation as the son of to by President Jae. Morrison.

•Daring the evening instrumental music, 
songs, etc., were interspersed between the 
toasts, and contributed in a great measure 
to its enjoyment.

Your correspondent cannot let this oc
casion pass without a reference to the good 
work done by No. 46. Though its existence 
has been brief, it has accomplished mnch. 
It has succeeded in raising the rate of wages 
fully 40 per c-nt. and in establishing the 
eight-hour work day. ’Tie true this has not 
been accomplished without a struggle, and 
their recent strike has shown how men can 
fight and what sacrifices they can make 
when they have the consciousness of right 
and justice on their side. Let ns hope they 
will continue on in the good work.

The Union must be congratulated on the 
euccess of their dinner, and no small measure 
of praise is due to the committee who had 
charge of the arrangements.

The friends of the labor cause in Toronto 
are anxiously awaiting the result of next 
Tuesday’s provincial election in Montreal, 
in so far as the same affects Messrs. Bond- 
reau and Belaud.

I have been threatened with a libel suit 
and heavy damages because your compositor 
tampered with my manuscript last week, 
in changing a name therein. In the pro 
ceedings of the T. and L. Council I wrote 
the name of Ch&s. March as treasurer; and 
yet the Echo had the name of one " Cal 
baroh ” as the incumbent of that important 

met o r professional man, then insist office.
that he shall have a vote like they, by 
voting for Boudreau and an enlarged 
franchise. If you believe that an ap
prentice should not become the chattel 
slave of his master, then vote for 
Boudreau and amendment? to the Mas
ters and Servants’ Act. If you believe 
that if the thirty-seven million dollars 
annually spent by the Canadian people 
in liquor were spent in boots and shoes 
and wearing apparel the people of this 
country would be just so much the 
richer, then vote for Boudieau and tem
perance. If you have any regard for 
yourself, for your family or home, then

Mr. John Armstrong replied to the tout 
“ Our guests,” in hie usual happy style.

Organizer W. J. Spencer, on behalf of 
“the United Association of Plumbers,

tion
VOTE FOR BOUDREAU 1

man

organizations have no politics except 
such as will advance their interests 
They meet and compare notes, and 
whichever political party or candidate 
is prepared to pledge himself most to 
advance their interests ; that is the 

. party or candidate who will receive 
their individual support. I ach of them 
is a little anti-poverty society of one, 
and workingmen should follow their 
example. To us ай election should 
also be a matter of business and, like 
our capitalistic friends, we should only 
support those candidates who are the 
most likely to advance bur interests.
Now, in the Centre Division we have 
two candidates who come before the 
electors with absolutely no platform at 
all. Mr. McShane has been a member 
of parliament for almost à lifetime, yet, 
desprte this fact, he cannot point to a 
single act which he has placed upon the 
statute books of this province, or which 
he has helped to place there, calculated 
to benefit the working classes. > As a 
matter of fact, he has been the greatest 
stumbling block in the path of labor 
reform with which we have had to con
tend in the past and is certainly not 
one whom we can support. Without 
even noticing his close connection with 
the boodling transactions of the late 
Government we can safely say, from a 
purely labor point of view, that he has 
been tiied and found wanting. Aid.
Kennedy has been in public life almost 
as long as the people’s Jimmy, ye he, 
too, is unable to point to a single publie 
act of his which could be construed as 
favoring any of the many demands made 
by organized labor on behalf of the 
workers of this city during the past,

# The reason of this may, perhaps, be 
found in the fact that he is utterly un
able to understand their importance or 
necessity, for what Aid. Kennedy don’t 
know about labor reform would fill a 
large-sized book, not to speak of what 
he don’t know about other things. For 
a workingman to vote for a candidate 
like that is to simply throw his vote 
away. Then compaie their record and 
knowledge of labor reform with that of 
the labor candidate. Here is a man 
who, though young in years, is as well 
posted on the ques'ion of capital and 
labor as any in this province ; who has 
made the labor question not only a 
study, but who, by bitter experience, 
has gained a correct understanding of 
the disabilities and wrongs under which 
the people labor. For years and years 
he has taken an active and prominent 
part in every scheme and movement 
calculated to advance the interest of 
our class, and in recognition of his de
votion to the cause the labor organiza
tions of Montreal in convention as
sembled unanimously tendered him the 
nomination. The honor came unsoli
cited and unexpected, but coming 
unanimously, he accepted it in the same 
spirit as he he would have accepted the 
discharge of any other unpleasant or 
onerous duty, and it now incumbent 
upon every man who works for wages 
to rally to his support. He comes be
fore the people With a platform brist- .. Tia not the eingle Btrand that mekee 
ling with good things. Each and every the rope,”
plank in it has something which we He referred to the harmony that hie always 
need—is something calculated to im- existed between the different labor organ iz- 
prove our condition morally and mate- ationi in this city, and hoped it would al- 
rially, something which will advance waye continue.
our interests and Which none of the Jnry „plied to •• Oar Suiter Organizations.” 
other candidates understand or approve. Mr. Jury said that the Plumbers and Fit 
Clearly, if from no other motive, self- ters, in common with all other callings,

the biggest wire puller in the Division, 
vote for Boudreau ! If you believe 
that all public works should be done by 
day’s labor, under the supervision of 
Government officials, then Vote for 
Boudreau ! If those of you who work 
on the wharf don’t want to be killed or 
maimed for life, then vote for Boudreau 
and proper inspection of the gear and 
tackle with which you work. If you 
don’t want to be humbugged as the C. 
P. R, is humbugging the Widow Flynn, 
then vote for Boudreau and an Act that 
will clearly define the liabilities of em
ployers. If you don’t want to be 
swindled out of your wages by thieving 
contractors and designing knaves vote 
for Boudreau and a Mechanics’ Lien 
Act which will give you a lien upon 
what you produce to the extent of your 
wages. If you believe that your son is 
as much of a man as the son of a far-

Ubim

johiimurphuco:s
ADVERTISEMNT.

Political Prophets
Do abound in the land ; their name і» 
Legion. The vaticinations of a political 
prophet are fearfully and wonderfully 
made : the constituent elements are many 
and various, but of these the chiefest is 
GALL. Political prophets survey their 
lesser brethren of weather renown from an 
altitude of historic disdain. And yet— 
alas !—and yet, even the grandest of politi
cal prophets, a seer indeed, the late Lord 
Beaconsfield, enjoined the wise caution, 
“Do not prophesy—except you know." In 
the sphere of trade, ladies, we lay the max
im to Èeart ! We do not prophesy ! We 
do not predict ! But we affirm our reason
able faith in the fact that we are destined 
to do a large* business this season than 
ever before Stock and Prices warrant the 
belief ! Call ! Examine ! and Compare ! 
ladies, and yon will then oonelude that we 
have not believed in vain.

vote for Boudreau and the principles he 
represents.1’

Bill Blades.

TORONTO NOTES.
(continued fbom fibst page.)

The annual dinner of the Plombera, Steam 
and Gas Fitters’ Union, No. 46, took place 
last Monday evening, 29th nit., at the Ath
letic Club Restaurant, and a most enjoyable 
time was spent by those who were present. 
Invitations had been sen out to all journey
men in connection with the trade, and these 
had been generously taken advantage of, for 
over one hundred sat down and 
“ Gazed around them to the left and right,

With the prophetic eye of appetite.”
Among those invited were T. W. Banton, 

President Trades and Labor Council ; D. A. 
Carey, M. W. District Assemly 125, K. of 
L.; Alf F. Jury, D. J. O’Donoghue and John 
Armstrong.

After the good things provided had been 
disposed of in that easy style so well known 
to our brothers of the soldering iron, Presi
dent Jas. Morrison arose and proposed the 
toast “ Toronto T. & L. Council,” which 
was drank in “ the beat that Lake Ontario 
affords,” President Banton, on behalf of the 
Council, responded, and expressed the hope 
that Union 46 would always take that deep 
interest in labor matters which had char
acterized it in the paet ; he paid a high 
tribute of praise to thexlelegatea who had 
represented the Unidh at the Connoft, and 
gave expression to the pleasure it gave him 
to be preeent and fraternize with them. 
*' District Assembly No. 125, K. of L.,” 
brought D. M. W. Carey to his feet. He 
pointed out the appropriatnees of the motto 
on the invitation

JOHN MURPHY 4 CO.’S.

Dress Goods Department.
A very cheap lot of New Dress Goods 

just put into stock. This lot is a special 
one and consists of

Fancy Checked Dress Goods 
Fancy Diagonal Dress Goods 
Fancy Broche Dress Goods 

All colors to select from, and the price Is 
only 15c per yard.

New Costume Tweeds.
We claim to have the largest variety of 

Costume Tweeds in the oity to select from, 
and the Newest Patterns.

New Costume Tweeds from 25c to $2.00 
per yard.

New Bedford Cords.
Now in stock a complete assortment of 

Bedford Cords, in plain and mixed colors, 
all wool and double widths.

New Bedford Cords from 75c per yard.

Mew ALL-WOOL FRENCH CHALLIES.
Ladies, know that we have e.very year 

shown the largest assortment of
CHALLIES

in the city, and nicest patterns and colors. 
This year we shall offer the choicest selec
tion we have ever had. We are now show
ing onr first shipment. Ladles, call and 
see them.

New Block Cashmeres.
We have jnet received our complete (took of 

BLACK FRENCH CASHMERES
and we find them better value than ever 
before.

Black French Cashmere from 20cper|yd.

JOHN MURPHY & CO.,
1781,1783

Notre Dame street, oor. St Peter.
Terms Cash and Only One Price.
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LABOR AND WAGES.ably received here, Mr. Mitchell's claim as 
one of the few surviving fathers of Confed
eration and his ability to fill the position 
being indisputable.

J. E. Tutu, formerly immigration agent 
at Winnipeg, whose name was frequently 
mentioned during the recent boodle investi
gation, died on Wednesday morning in St. 
Boniface hospital. He had been at the point 
of death for a long time and had wasted 
away almost to a skeleton. Ho was brought 
to Winnipeg from Dakota last week, his 
dying wish being that his last moments be 
spent in Canada.

On Wednesday while workmen were tear
ing down the old Normal school to make 
room for the Canadian Pacific Railway 
hotel a partition toppled over, falling upon 
six men. Three of them were badly injured. 
One of them, named Morriesette, had his 
head badly cut and a leg broken in two 
places. He is supposed to be internally in
jured. The injured men were taken to the 
Hotel Dieu.

At a recent public meeting held in Toron
to, Lieutenant Macdonald, an officer in the 
13th Battalion, declared in favor of Politi
cal Union with the United States. This 
declaration has evoked a protest from the 
Canadian Militia Gazette, which says edi
torially : “ It appears to ns that whether 
Mr. Macdonald has or has not the right to 
express such opinions in public he has cer- 
ainly made a serions mistaxe in accepting 

a commission in the militia while entertain
ing such views, and we would strongly 
recommend him to avail himself of the first 
opportunity o ffered to resign from a position 
which might possibly call for his services to 
oppose the ultimate destiny which he fancies 
he sees for this country."

ample for them to follow in initiation fees, 
and dues, and shorter hours, etc., and im
pressing on his hearers the fact that the 
braaeworkers, by working ten hour* a day, 
were only aiding the community at large to 
support the idle element, and concluded by 
urging those present to enlist at once under 
the banner of organization. He was fol
lowed by ВИ ward King, of the Type Foun
ders’ Union, with a spirited address of an 
hour's length, frequently interrupted by ap
plause, in which he showed the immense 
strides labor had made in Great Britain and 
other European countries in the last twenty 
years by agitation, and drew parallels be
tween the activity of the workers of those 
countries, in lsbpr matters, on the one hand, 
and the inaction of the workers of this 
country in allowing their antipathy to labor 
organizations to stand in the way of their 
own interests. The chairman then 
sconced that 23 names, with their initiation 
fef, had been handed in, and after a vote of 
pranks to the speakers the meeting ad
journed.
' Typographical Union No. 274 (Typogra
phie No. 7) is an organization of composi
tors working in the German language in 
New York city and vicinity, and with 21 
sister organizations in all parts of the conn- 
try, form the Deutch-Amerikhanische Ty
pographie. The composition of all German 
newspapers is performed by members of 
this organization, the New York 8teats 
Zeitnng and San Francisco Abend Post ex 
oepted. In 1886 the German compositors 
changed the system of type measurement 
from the em to the alphabet plan, and in
creased the scale of prices from time to time 
until now a fair rate of wages is obtained in ■ 
union offices, in addition to which the hours ■ 
per day were reduced to eight. Not many 
years ago the force of the Staats Zeitung 
composing soom numbered 12 to 16 union 
men ont of an entire force of about 40, who, 
as a rule, work seven nights a week, aver
aging $18 per week. The office has always 
been non-union, but gradually, as the ne
cessity for competent men presented itself, 
union printers .were engaged by Frank 
Schmidt, the foreman, in' order that the 
paper might be got out in decent shape.
Mr. Schmidt is deeply opposed to organized 
labor in any form, and will go to any length 
to antagonize union men. An appeal was 
made to Mr. Oswald Ottpndorfer, the pro
prietor, to remedy this state of affairs by 
making his office a thoroughly union one, 
where all would be treated alike. ‘ Mr. Ot 
tendorfer addressed the men and assured 
them of his unbounded friendship for work
ingmen in general, and seated that he had 
no objection to them belonging to the union, 
and that if he were a compositor he would 
be a union man. He desired hie foreman 
and everybody else to understand that all • 
men were to be treated alike in the office, 
and no discrimination made in matters of 
advancement. It seems, however, that the 
servant was superior to the master, or t lee 
Mr. Ottendorfer's professions were hypo- 
oaitical, for the foreman paid no attention to 
his instructions, but rather increased the 
annoyances to union men, and acted as if 
Mr. Ottendorier said one thing while mean
ing another. Finally, the situation became 
so unendurable that No. 274 took official 
action in the matter and demanded that all 
men be treated alike in the office. A com
mittee was appointed, and waited upon Mr. 
Ottendorfer and again the grievances 
laid before him. In spite of this the fore
man continued to act in the same arbitrary 
manner as previously, and on February 23 
No. 274 closed the office to all union print
ers by calling its men out until the differ
ences were adjusted. Twenty tight union 
compositors responded, many of whom had 
been for years In the Staats’s empio) meat, 
their places being supplied by 15 disieputa 
ble renegades and a number of notorious 
rats who have been kicked out of evory of 
fioe they ever worked in.

ECHOES OF THE WEEK
THE CANADA

Sugar Refining Co.
аллітгеч

MONTREAL

Europsan.
A French officer has submitted to the War 

Minuter a rifle that will project a stream of 
vitrol for a distance of seventy metres. He 
proposes that this weapon be need only 
against savages, to prevent their making 
frenzied rushes.

The Chronicle says : “ The Vatican is de
siring to reform Church music with the view 
of eliminating the profane 'element. The 
congregation of Rites has addressed a ciron- 
far to the principal musicians and composers 
nf Europe and America soliciting their views 
en the subject."

Mr. Gibby, a prominent Conservative and 
n member of the Pembroke Board of Aider- 

committed saicide on Thursday by

MISCELLANEOUS.

The number of millionaires in Prussia in
creased from 623 to 566 within one year.

J&urneymen bricklayers and plasterers of 
Easton, South Easton and Pbillipsbnrg, 

і Pa., ask for the nine hoar day at 30 cents an 
hour after May 1.

Prophet Carnegie is preaching the Gospel 
of Wealth in churches where the needle's 
eye has been so enlarged that the billionaire 
can ride through it on a camel.

The Queensland Government has decided 
in consequence of the large number of un- 
emploved workmen in the colony, to prohi
bit immigration for the present.

% Rev. Washington Gladden, of Columbus, 
Ohio, is delivering lectures on political 
economy before labor organizations in the 
West, and is meeting with great success.

The Legislature of Ohio has been asked 
to extend the jurisdiction of the State W 
specters of factories and workshops oyefj 
hospitals, asylums and medical institution* 

The Chicago A Alton Railway Cenfpahy 
has issued orders requiring its passenger 
conductors to give bonds te the amount of 
$500 each in the United States Guarantee 
Company of New York,

Tom Mann, the British labor leader, is 
persistently urging his plan for the city to 
build a new set of docks in London, and he 
claims that it would make a saving of 3s 

■per ton in the handling of goods.
For refusing to rise in honor of Emperor 

Williom when a toast was proposed to the 
health of that personage Frank Hannig, of 
Bentengrnnd, Germany, a stonecutter, bas 
been sentenced to two months’ imprison
ment.

The conductors of all the street care, om
nibuses and other vehicles for public acco
modation in Warsaw, Russia, are women, 
and they are said to fulfil their duties more 
accurately and to the better satisfaction of 
the public than men.

The next international congress of mine 
workers will be held in June at London. 
One of the objects to be discussed is an in
ternational strike for eight hours. Some of 
the most influential organizations in Eng
land are opposed to such a strike for the 
present.

A despatch from Leavenworth, Ran., says 
that the Kansas Wagon Company, which 
has been manufacturing wagons and buggies 
for the last seventeen years with oenviot 
labor at the State Penitentiary, has an
nounced, through the President, Alexander 
Caldwell, that in the future it would em
ploy free or outside labor exclusively.

The Belgian workingmen's party and the 
miners’ federation are preparing a manifesto 
urging the Belgian miners to restrict the 
output of coal so as to aid the English 
miners. In the strikes that have occurred 
in Belgium the miners have received sup
port from the miners of Great Britain, and 
now that the opportunity offers, their lead
ers think it no more tharfrjustice that they 
aid by every means in their power their 
British brethren in securing the end they 
are struggling for.

At Grenoble, France, it is said that 1,« 
200,000 dozen pairs of gloves are manufac
tured annually. This represents a value of 
of 87,000,000 to $7,200,000, and gives em
ployment to 25,000 workpeople of both 
sexes. There are 4,000 men and 21,000 
women residing in a radius of 38 miles 
around Grenoble who live by this work. 
Glove making, then, is interesting from a 
social point of view, as it is one of the few 
oalliogs open to female labor in which they 
can earn respectable wages without aban
doning husbands, homes and little ones. 
The writer adds that out of the $7,200,000 
worth of gloves made in that region at least 
$8,000,000 are distributed in wages among 
an almost infinite number of families.

The Emperorof Petroleum, Rockefeller I 
has given another million dollars to Chicago 
University, "as a special thanks offering to 
Almighty God for returning health.” This 
makes the total gift so far made to the Uni
versity by Mother Earth and American La
bor, through the hands of Rockefeller, 
amount to $2,600,000. While the divines 
connected with the great institution, where 
the pork fed intellect of the West is to be 
filled with theology and law, may well join 
Rockefeller in thanking Almighty God for 
returning health, they should not forget to 
bless the shoemaker, whose providential 
peg, by poisoning the magnate’s blood, made
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men,
blowing hie brains out with a gun. No rea
son is given for the act. .

Byan-

The Cologne Gazette is to he prosecuted 
on the charge of lese-majesty for having 
published an article commenting unfavor
ably upon the Emperor’s recent speech at 
Brandenburg.

Herr Reimer, leader of the Hamburg 
Socialiste, drowned himself on Wednesday. 
He suffered from an incurable disease.

In the House of Lords on Wednesday, 
Lord Knutstord, Secretary of State for the 
Colonies, stated that several of the colonial 
Legislatures had been considering what 
taxation, if any, was necessary to make up 
the loss of revenues occasioned by the Mc
Kinley bilL The Legislative Council of 
Jamaica, he said, would probably concur in 
the views of the Government, that it would 
dot be necessary to levy new taxation, as 
the revenue was prosperous. The govern
ments of Trinidad, St. Vincent and Barba- 
does had approved tome new taxes. Measures 
for St. Lucia, the Leeward Islands and 
British Guiana were under consideration.

We are now putting up, expressly 
for family uso- the fi nest quality of

PURE SOCAR SVPiiP

nor adulterated with Corn Syrun 
In 2 lb. cane with moveable 
A* Sale be all Grocers. top.
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Clendinnengs
: EADER ’’ Stoves 

E mbrace every requisite 

N ecessary to

D elight the good housewife.

n manufacturing them 
M either time or money is spared,

N othing overlooked. Our 

E ndeavor to make a stove second to

SPORTING NOTES-
Sir William Vernon Haroonrt made a 

speech at the Liberal club on Wednesday 
night. He said he had snatched a moment 
from his duties. He said he was happy the 
Liberals had had the joy of welcoming to 
the House the commander-in-chief, who had 
returned fall of life, strength and hope, and 
sever had an army a more experienced and 
trained leader, never had a leader a more 
courageous or disciplined force. These facts 
assured them of success in the coming 
national struggle.

The inhabitants of Arva, the northermoet 
county of Hungary, are suffering from epi
demics of typhus and other deadly diseases, 
in addition to ihe famine which is prevail 
ing there. The і* opte aie reduced to such 
straits for food that they are oumpeltid to 
eat the bark of trees and pine cones. The 
president of the Lower House of the Aus
trian Diet annouoced yesterday that he had 
made arrangements for sending relief to the 
suffering people.

The London Chamber of Commerce re
cently sent a circular to the leading financial 
and commercial houses with reference to 
Mr. Goschen’s currency scheme. Out of 300 
replies 200 are in favor of the issue of one 
pound notes, with an increase of the gold 
reserve in the Bank of England. This result 
determines Mr. Goscheu to place his pro
posal before Parliament.

American.

тне кіно.
Peter Maher, of Ireland, aspirant for 

heavy-weight honors, and Robert Fitzsim
mons,the New Zealander, who is the middle
weight champion of the world, met on Wed
nesday flight before the Olympic club of 
New Orleans, for a parse of $10,000, of 
which the loser gets $1,000. The Olympia 
has an arena which seats nearly 5,000 peo
ple. By the addition of galleries, the uti
lization of corners and space in every pos
sible way the capacity was increased to 
6,000, which was all taken up. Fitzsimmons’ 
fine condition was apparent to all who 
saw him. His broad shoulders and chest 
are masses of muscles, and his long arms 
and long thin legs have actually graceful 
lines to them. He weighed between 168 and 
172 pounds at different periods of his last 
work days.

Maher was in great form. Although not 
as tall as Fitz he looked much stronger and 
fall of vim and stamina. From the way the 
Irishman spoke and acted he was very con
fident.

The gladiators entered the ring at exactly 
9 o’clock ; Maher first, dressed in black 
trousers with black stockings and black 
fighting shoes. Gas Tathill, Billy Madden 
and Jack Fallon were his seconds. Fitz 
entered a moment later and grasped Maher’s 
hand and was cheered to the echo for so do
ing. Fitz wore a scarlet breech cloth with 
black fighting shoes and black stookings. 
The official weights as announced were :— 
Fitzsimmons, 165 ; Maher, 178. Time was 
called at 9.15 and the men met in the centre 
of the ring. After fighting 12 rounds with 
varying success, Maher gave up and the 
referee declared in favor of Fitzsimmons.

I

N^ one, and the popular verdict is we
Get THERE!”

What say yon, Sir Knight (or his wife) ?
I

Salesrooms:
624 CRAIG STREET,

319 ST. JAMES STREET,

2496 NOTRE DAME STREET,

1417 ST. CATHERINE STREET.

CORNER 

INSPECTOR AND WILLIAM STS.
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A Valparaiso Indian special to the World 
Mrs. Mary Robinson, an inmate of were

says :
Starke county poor house, has been asleep 
eighteen months. The regular pulsation of 
the heart alone indicates that sheds alive.

W. Clendinneng & Son,
MONTREAL.When her eyelids are pried open her eyes 

stare into space with no gleam of intelligence 
in them. A sound rap on the head or a pin 
thrust into the flesh causes no movement. 
Milk, her only nourishment, is given her 
through a rubber tube inserted in her nose. 
The sleeper is placed in a rocking chair dur
ing the day and at night is carried to her 
bed near by.

MISCELLANEOUS.

т»»ш»т»ш«тщтThe great contest for the chess champion
ship of the world between Stemitz and 
Tsohigorin, going on for some time past at 
Havana ended in favor of the former by the 
following score : Steinitz, 10 ; Tsohigorin, 
8 ; drawn 5.

In the snowshoe races at Ottawa, George 
Paris, of the Argyles, won all the opep 
events, viz., 100 yards, one mile and quarter 
mile. For some reason or other the M. A. 
A. A. men who entered did not show up.

The figure skating competition at St. 
John, N. B., was won by Moses Rubenstein, 
of this city.

This animal, ladies and gents, said the 
showman, is the chimpanzee. The remark
able thing about the chimpanzee, ladies and 
gents, is that it comes nearest bi in’ a hu 
man person of any speesby of the monkey 
tribe. This here is the chimpauzee, ladies 
and gents, he oontinmd, the one inside the 
cage. Pleaee stand a little farther back, 
air I You’ll get mixed. And he glared at 
a masher who was poking the animal with 
his cans.

The Democratic state convention at Pro
vidence, R. I., on Wednesday instructed the 
national delegates to vote for Cleveland, and 
the platform calls for honept money and 
tariff reform. The delegation to Chicago 
is solid for Cleveland. The convention last
ed eight hours and was a most bitterly 
fought contest.

The crisis of the fight between the Ala
bama and Pennsylvania iron prod no* is felt 
to have arrived. The market has gone down 
to pieces and Birmingham firms have 100,- 
000 tons in their yards. The railroads bate 
been called upon to reduce freight to the 
lowest possible point and a redaction of 10 
per cent, in wages has been determined on. 
Representatives of three leading companies 
have gone to New York to consult with other 

• stockholders and direstore of railroads inter
ested in this section. In the meantime the 
furnaces continue in operation.

THE DOMINION
CUSTOM MADE 

PANTS
>•!

z.v

The Holly steeplechase last Saturday was 
a decided success. The track was in good 
order and everything favorable for record- 
breaking. Unfortunately there was an acci
dent to the timekeepers’ sleigh and no official 
time was given but it is believed to have
been in the neighborhood of 17 min. Davis, him realize the vanity of wealth to the ex- 
of Laohine, again proved his superiority, tent of one million out of an annual income
coming in a good 100 yards winner, with 0[ twenty times as much__The People.
gentleman second and Mason third.

The National amateur skating race! were 
held at Newburgh, N. Y., on Thursday.
Champion Joe Donoghue had the events all 
his own way.

IM. NELSON’S TO ORDER.
Imported Goods]

Inspection invited

The Dominion Pants Go-,
364 St. James St.. Montreal-

PRESCRIPTIONI
Is undoubtedly the BEST of

Cough I AC 
Remedies. |

DR. CHEVALLIERS
Red Spruce Gum Paste.

Ih Bottle.A well attended mass meeting of brass- 
workers, metal polishers and platers was 
held on Friday, the 26th, at 193 Bowrey, 
Worthy Foreman Thomas Finn, N. T. A, 
252, who presided, opened the meeting by 
explaining the aims and objects of the Na
tional organization, and then introduced G. 
K. Lloyd, of the Tin and Sheet Irdn Work
ers, who spoke at length on th* necessity of 
men belonging to their trade unions, citing 
the tin and sheet iron workers as an ex

S if

ADVERTISERS.
Canadian.

A Fredericton, N. B., despatch says : It 
is stated here on excellent authority that 
the appointment of Hon. Peter Mitchell as 
Lient.-Governor of New Brunswick, in sno- 

don to Sir Leonard Tilley, whose term 
expiree shortly, is contemplated by the 
Dominion Cabinet. The newels very favor-

It will pay you to advertise 
in THE ECHO. It circulates 
extensively in the homes of 
the most inteUigent working* 
men in the City of Montreal 
and other Towns and Cities 
throughout the Dominion.

Louis Cyr has been doing some great lift
ing feats in London. Recently he put up a 
dumbbell weighing 1744 lbs to the full 
stretch of his right arm ; afterwards, with 
both hands, he. raised a barbell weighing 
301 lbs.

The Best of BpruceOnm Prepsration».
25c a. Box.

LA VIOLETTE & NELSON, Chemists
,—i, 1666 NOTBB DAMS STREET
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769 CRAIG STREET

MONTREAL.

MONEY TO LOAN.
ФлС z\rxz\ *° lead on City or Country Ф20 jUUU Property, interest from 6 t* 
6 per cent., by sums of $600 end upwards t 
also money sdrsnced on goods. Commercial 
Notes discounted. House and Farm foe Я»Ц 
or to exchange.

JOHN LE VEIL* E. Agent,!» « 
_______ Ж St James st

DRINK ALWAYS THE BES1 !MILLAR’S
Ginger Beer, Ginger Ale 
Cream Soda Cider, &c|

GLADSTONE!
T e Best ùT all Temperance Drinks.
To be had at all First-class Hotels an 

Restaurants.

69 ST ANTOINE ST.

R SEALE & SON,
Funeral Directors,

4ii & 43

St. Antoine St., Montreal.

Bell Telephone 1032.
Fed. Telephone 1691.

IF YOU WANT 600DI

PRINTING
ŒŒVX1

The Echo

ESTABLISHMENT

REDDING I
PATENTED FOR ITS PURITY.

Increased facilities for purifying and dressing Bed Feathers and Mattresses of every de 
scription at the SHORTEST NOTICE. A ‘PURE BED IS NECESSARY 
TO HEALTH- Where can you get it 1

OHsri_.Tr -A.T TOWNSHEND’S-
PI fcTED FOR Ptl TY.

Beds, Mattresses and Pillows of every kind at Lowest Possible
Price.

(ENGLISH BRASS AND IRON BEDSTEADS CHEAP ! CHEAP.)
Patentee of the celebrated Stem Winder Woven Wire Spring Bed, for many years in ue 

at'the MONTREAL GENERAL HOSPITAL and other large institutions.

J. E. TOWNSHEND
No. 7 Little St. Antoine st., Corner St. James st. Onlv>

ESTABLISHED SO YEARS.
BELL TELEPHONE 1906. FEDERAL TELEPHONE 222A.

On the other hand, some people are very un
fortunate in the matter of memory, sad Leasing 
seems to have been one of these. At any rate, 
he once gave three of his friends, at different 
times, a commission to buy at any price a book 
which waa about to be offered at a public sale. 
They accordingly bid against each other up to 
ninety crowns, and then one spoke to the 
others and it became known that they were all 
bidding for the same individual. As no person 
had bid against them after ten crowns, this 
forgetfulness cost Leasing a nice little sum.

Illlteçpte Soldier*.

The question has been asked : “ Which 
army in Europe contains the greatest num
ber of illiterate soldiers ?” The armies of 
Russia and Servie appear to be on a par 
in this respect, having 79 per cent of their 
respective armies illiterates, unable to read 
or write. Two other European countries 
have at least 40 per cent illiterates in their 
armies, namely Italy with 45 per cent,"and 
Hungary with 40 per cent. In Sweden and 
Denmark there is not a single illiterate in 
the army of either country. As to the gene
ral population, illiteracy is most prevalen 
amongst the Slavic States of Russia, Ser
vie and Roumanie, the Latin races in Italy, 
Spain and Belgium being also very back
ward in education, while in the purely Teu
tonic States the percentage of illiterates is 
merely nominal. In Switzerland it is 2'5 
per cent, in the whole German Empire it is 
only 1 per cent, and in Sweden, Denmark, 
Bavaria, Baden and Wnrtembnrg there is 
practically no one who cannot read and 
write. From the latest army return we 
learn that 97 per cent of onr soldiers can 
read and write, and that 30 per cent pos- 
eaaea a liberal education.

The Smallest Inhabited Island.

The smallest inhabited island in the world 
is that on which the Eddystone lighthouse 
stands. At low water it is 30 feet in diam
eter ; at high water the lighthouse, whose 
diameter at the base is 26} feet, completely 
covers it. It is inhabited by three persons. 
It lies nine miles off the Cornish coast, and 
fourteen t miles southwest of Plymouth 
breakwater. Flatholme, an island in the 
Bristol Channel, is only a mile and a half 
in circumference, but, consisting mostly of 
rich pasture land, supports a farmhouse, 
besides the lighthouse, with a revolving 
light 156 feet above the sea. There are 
about 100,000 islands—large and small— 
scattered over the oceans. This country 
alone has 5,500 around its coasts, there are 
365 in the bay pf Rio de Janeiro, 16,000 be
tween Madagascar and India, and some 
1,200 off the eastern coast of Australia, be
tween its mainland and New Guinea.

Customer (in Kansas drag store) — I 
should like a small vial of sporotrichum go- 
buliferum. Druggist (in hissing whisper)— 
Sh-h-h h ! That’s old Watere, the Prohi
bitionist, back there by the prescription 
case. Yon can’t fool hirq. Customer— 
What do you mean ? I merely asked for 
some of the fungus need to kill chinch bugs. 
Druggist—Oh ! I thought you were trying 
to ask for whiskey in a round about way.

BI-MONTHLY DRAWINGS IN 1892 :
7th and 20th JANUARY. 3rd and 17th FEBRUARY. 2nd and 16th MARCH.

4th and 18th MAY.
3rd and 17th AUGUST.

6th ana 20th APRIL.
6th and 20th JULY.1st and 15th JUNE.

7th and 21st SEPTEMBER. 
2nd and 16th NOVEMBER.

6th and 19th OCTOBER
7th and 21st DECEMBER.

9

CAPITAL PRIZE WORTH $15,000.
$100FTickets, - 11 Tickets for $10.

8. E LEFEBVRE, Manager,
81 St. Jame^ri., Montreal, Canada.Aik for Circular*.

A WARNING.

plan to make himHe formed a ceitain 
great, /

Which rigidly he followed all hie days ; 
And when he breathed hii last—a common 

fate—-
He, dying, got a mighty lot of praise.

A decade subsequent to this his name 
By all mankind was totally forgot,

His spirit reading o’er the scroll of Fame, 
Wept sore to find that there his name was 

not.

And now ho sits dejected on a cloud,
In dark oblivion, and constant grieves

To find himself one of the common crowd. 
And deep sad sighs his spirit bosom 

heaves.

“ I might have known that immortality 
Can he achieved by scheming," so he 

wails,
"No more than robins can be caught—ah 

me !—
By putting salt upon their little tails.”

And when I heard him make this sage re
mark.

It seemed to me—who still am but a 
youth—

In its veracity ’twas truly stark ;
In other words, a bit of naked truth.

And I resolved upon that very day 
That scheming for the laurel is not best.

I’ll press whatever buttons come my way. 
And let relentless Fate do all the rest.

—John Kendrick Bangs.

WHERE MEMORY SLEEPS.

Where memory sleeps the soul doth rise, 
Free of that past where sorrow lies,

And storeth against future ills 
The courage of the constant hills, 

The comfort of the quiet skies.

Fair is this land to tired eyes,
Where summer sunlight never dies,

And summer’s peace the spirit fills, 
Where memory sleeps.

Safe from the season’s changing cries 
And chill of yearly sacrifice,

Great roses crowd my window sills— 
Calm roses that no winter kills ;

The peaceful heart all pain denies 
Where memory sleeps.

—Harper’s Bazaar.

PHUNNY ECHOES.
Teacher—What is the Equator ? Pupil 

(confidently) —An imaginary lion running 
round the earth.

Aspirant—What is the chief requisite for 
a young lady entering the literary field? 
Editor—Postage stamps.

The original whale was quite a male-car
rier ; but Jonah probably first impressed 
upon him the need of a free delivery system.

I have fifteen clocks I’d like to sell you, 
I don’t buy stolen goods, sir. Why, they 
weren’t stolen, my dear sir ; I was married 
yesterday.

It is a great thing to be friendly and sym
pathetic ; bat a man needs to discriminate 
a little before he tries to be friendly with a 
strange dog.

Somebody says true happiness is found in 
pursuing something, not in catching it. The 
man who pursues the last car at night 
knows better.

Small Boy—Papa, what makes you so 
bald ? Papa—Oh, that’s because my moth
er used to pat me so much on the head for 
being a good boy.

Mr. Smith sends his compliments to Mr. 
Jones and finds he has a hat which isn’t 
mine : so if he has a hat which isn’t yours, 
no doubt they are the ones.

Charming Widow—And what are you 
doing nowadays t He—Oh, amusing myself 
looking out for number one. And you ? 
Charming Widow—Looking out for number 
two.

A man in Florida recently exchanged a 
weekly paper for a mule. This trade was 
not so inappropriate as it would seem at 
first blush. They are both elevators of the 
bnman race.

A .young melodramatist, telling the story 
of the new play to a theatrical manager, 
said : дв the robbers crawl in at the win
dow the clock strikes one. Ah, said the 
manager, Vrhich one.

Opulent Wther-in-law—What ails you, 
George. Since you have been married you 
seem to hjve lost all. your ambition. 
George—Wefll, you see, sir, I reached the 
height of my ambition when I became your 
son-in-law.

You say, Mr. Smith, said the girl, in a 
low, thoughtful, this-is-a serious matter 
sort of tone, that yod have loved me for five 
years, and lIkve never dared to tell 
until to-night. Yes, he replied. X^ell, I 
cannot be your wife. A man who has no 
more courage than than that would feign to 
be asleep while a burglar stole his baby’s 
shoes.

me so

The Man She Waa After.
He came home with a serious face. She 

who was all love and smiles, saw in an in
stant that something was the matter. He 
turned his face away when she attempted to 
plant the warm kiss of greeting on his lips. 
Her soul sank within her. It was the first 
time he had repulsed her.

George, she said, eagerly, tell me what it 
is. Has your love grown cold ? Treat me 
frankly ; it is better to know the truth than 
to be kept in suspense.

He kept his head averted a minute, his 
lips trembled, then he said :

Oh, heavens, Florence I how can yon wear 
that mask of deceit when I know it all ?

All what ?
Spare me the sad recital, he continued ; 

thore are some things better left unsaid.
I will not spare you ; I insist on knowing 

what you mean. Some perjured villain has 
abused your mind.

Alas ! no, he said. I was an eye witness 
of it all. I was there and saw it.

Siw what? she cried. What have you 
seen ? Are you mad ?

Calm yourself madam. I saw you—you, 
my wife—when you did not think my eye 
was on you. You were in town mingling 
with the giddy throng. He was hurrying 
on, yon beckoned to him, you made tele
graphic signs until you attracted his atten
tion.

Merciful powers I she gasped.
You see I know all, he continued ; you 

did this in a public street with the eyes of 
the passers-by upon you. At first he would 
have gone on and disregarded you, but you 
were importunate. Yon caught his eye ; 
you beckoned and smiled ; you went down 
the Main street together.

'Tie £»lse, as false can be.
Madam, it is too true ; I tell you I saw it.
Then she sank upon the sofa. The dia

mond tears began to come through her fin
ger*. Helplessness, indignation r.nd shame 
were struggling together in her soul. Sud- 
dehly she looked up.

Perhaps, sir, you will tell me who he was.
Certainly, replied the wretch. He was 

the conductor ot a street car.

VERY REMARKABLE FEATS OF 
MEMORY.

On one occasion an Englishman presented 
himself to Frederick the Great and informed 
him that he was possessed of such rententive 
memory that he could remember, word for 
word, any speech or treatise of considerable 
length, after once hearing or reading it. The 
King resolved to put him to test, aud did so 
with a somewhat amusing result. Voltaire 
happened to be announced at the time, and as 
he was going to read a copy of verses which he 
had just written, Frederick looked upon it as 
a favorable opportunity for proving the truth 
of the man’s assertion. He therefore con
cealed the Englishman in a closet, and com
manded him to remember every word he 
should hear during his incarceration.

The poet read his verses, but the King 
listened with apparent coolness, and at the 
end charged Voltaire with attempting to pass 
off the verses of others as his own work. Of 
course, the author was indignant, and asserted 
that he had only that moment finished the 
composition ot the verses whieh he had just 
read. “Well,” replied the King, “I have 
just seen an Englishman who has repeated 
them to me as his own writing," and he there
upon directed the man in hiding to come forth 
and repeat the lines. This he did without 
the variation of a single word, and the perfor
mance naturally threw Voltaire into a rage, 
and led him to remark that the gentleman ' 
must have dealings with the Evil One.

At length, however, the King let him into 
the secret, and dismissed the Englishman with 
a suitable reward for the amusement he had 
caused by his extraordinary memory. La 
Croze seems to have had a similar memory, 
for we are told that after listening to twelve 
verses in as many different languages, he could 
not only repeat them in the order in which he 
had heard them, bnt he could also transpose 
them. Scaliger, too, was proud of his memory, 
and he became so thoroughly acquainted with 
one Latin work that he undertook to repeat 
any passage with a dagger at his breast, which 
had to be used against him in the event of any 
failure of his memory.

Gassendi acquired six thousand Latin verses 
by heart, together with the whole of Lnire- 
tius’s poem, “De Rerum Nature.” He thought 
tHht a little daily exercise was good for his 
memory, and consequently he was in the habit 
of reciting six hundred verse- from varions 
languages every day. Leyden had also a 
strong predilection for amusement of this 
nature, and it is said that he could repeat 
correctly, after having heard it read, any deed 
or Act of Parliament, or other long, dry docu
ment.

Seneca at one time was equal to repeating 
two thousand words exactly as he had heard 
them pronounced, and an actor named Lyon 
had such a wonderful memory that on one 
occasion he repeated the whole contents of a 
newspaper from beginning to end. This waa 
for a bet of a bowl of punch, and we are in
formed that he accomplished the task without 
making the slightest mistake. The newspaper 
was the ‘Daily Advertiser,’ and he certainly 
earned a bowl of punch—or something better 
and more elevating—after wading through 
“all the varieties of advertisements, prices of 
stocks, domestic and foreign news, accidents, 
offences, law intelligence,” etc.

Another case is mentioned, however, in 
wnich a man is said to have read a newspaper 
once through, and then repeated it without 
omitting a single word. Stranger still, he 
afterwards repeated it backwards with the' 
same success, but this is almost too good to be 
true.

He Wilted.
He (gently)—Are you not afraid someone 

may marry you for your money ?
She (sweetly)—Oh, dear, no. Such an 

idea never entered my head.
He (tenderly)—Ah, in your sweet inno

cence you do not know how coldly, cruelly 
mercenary some men are.

She (quietly)—Perhaps not.
He (with suppressed emotion)—I — I 

would not for the world have such a terrible 
fate happen tq you. The man who wins you 
should love you for yourself alone.

She—He’ll have to. It’s my Consin Jen
nie who has money, not I. You’ve got 
mixed. I haven’t a penny.

He—Er—very pleasant weather we’re 
having.

Friend—So you’re at work on another 
picture ? Artist—Yes, it’s the scene of a 
duel. One of the combatants is supposed to 
be saying : Draw, villain ! Friend—Well, 
old fellow, I must say you have carried out 
your idea admirably. The drawing is vil-" 
lainous.

Inspector—How many wives may a man 
marry, Johnny ? Please, sir, only one. 
Why not? The Bible says you mustn’t. 
And pray which text in the Bible forbids a 
man marrying more thaa one wife? He 
cannot serve^two masters.

A man who was well dressed but without 
a cent in his pocket, bespoke a most admi
rable dinner at a well known restaurant, 
and enjoyed it ; he' then gave his order to 
the obsequious waiter : And now, my man, 
you may bring a policeman.

Dot boy of mine ish going to make a good 
business man, said Mr. Beohstein. Yester
day I told him I was going to leave all my 
property to him ven I died, and vat do yon 
s’pose he say to dot ? Yell, he say he viil 
remit five per cent for, ready money.

The crowd was sitting expectantly be
neath the canvass and the animals were just 
coming in, when the leading camel stopped 
at the entrance and whispered to her neigh, 
bor : Is my bustle On straight ? All right, 
was the reply, and the show went on.

A Carious Notice.—The vestry meeting 
will be held quarterly every six weeks in
stead of two months as usual. Next Tues
day being Ash Wednesday an open air 
meeting will be held in the vestry, to decide 
which color the church will be whitewashed.

Manager of the World’s Fair, Chicago (to 
special commissioner)—We want the Venn* 
de Milo at the ftur. Commissioner—Yes, 
sir. Manager—I learn that most of the 
Venn* de Milos are broken. Commission
er—Well ? Manager^-Get ns one that is 
perfectly sound.

Johnnie (to rich prospective brother-in- 
law) —I say, Mr. Brown, you look out for 
pa after the wedflin’. He’s goin to play a 
joke on yon. Brown—What makes you 
think so Johnnie ? Johnnie—Oh, I heard 
him tell ma he should put the screw on you 
as boob as you’d married Kate. (And 
Brown did laugh.

“Memory-corner Thompson” had also a 
capital memory for anything he saw, and it is 
related that on one occasion he drew, in twenty- 
two hours, a correct plan of the parish of St. 
James’s, Westminster, with portions of the 
parishes of St. Mar> lebone, St. Ann, and St, 
Martin. This ріал contained everv square, 
street, lane, court, alley, market, church, 
chapel, and all | ublic buildings, with all 
stable and other ards. He also pointed out 
every public-home in the parish, the corners 
of all streets, and, sueji things as pumps, posts, 
trees, bow-windows, ete. It was cLoduced en
tirely from memory, and without any reference 
to books or papers.

At another time he did the same with re
spect to the parish of St. Andrew, Holborn, 
and also undertook to draw plans of St, Giles- 
in-the-Fields, St. Paul’s, Convent Garden, 
St. Mary-le-Strand, St. Clement’s, and three- 
fourths of Marylebone, or St. George’s. He 
was also able to take an inventory of a house, 
from the attic to the groundfloor, and after
wards write it out from memory. These re
markable feats are referred to in the papers of 
January, 1820.

The mathematician Saunderson could repeat 
all Horace’s “Odes," as well as long extracts 
from the works of other Latin authors. Pope, 
too, had an excellent memory, and it is said 
that he" could turn with great readiness to the 
precise place in a book where he had seen any 
passage that had struck him—an acquisition 
which would often prove of great service to 
him ; and à French novelist, a printer, com
posed a volume in type, and’thui printed a 
book without first writing it.
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PARODY ON THE 8HANDON 
BELLS. ST. LAWRENCE DIVISIONSt. Antoine Division.BY e*UKOHO.M

X

A. W, MORRIS.ЕСОЗЯ".In admiration and exhilaration 
I'll apeak to you of Old Griffintown, 

Where Tories are SJneaki ng, Liberale shriek
ing,

And all are speaking of their own renown. 
On this I ponder, and still don’t wonder. 

Tour people grow fonder, Old Griff, of 
thee.

John S. Hall, Endorsed by the Press. 
Endorsed by the Workingmen. 
Endorsed by the People.

Provincial Treasurer.
EVERY WORKINGMAN SHOULD VOTE FOR MR. HALL 

AND HELP TO SECURE
HONEST GOVERNMENT.

With genius flowing, 
Politicians blowing,

And all are crowing, in great ecstacy.

u
I have heard of doctors, lawyers and proc

tors,
With brilliant heads in the olden time,

Who were eloquent, to Earl and mendicant 
When they were swelling with thoughts 

sublime.
They’d not be in it, if living this minute 

With the Pats and Jims of Griffintown. 
Oh 1 there's no denying,
It is no guying

If O’Connell lived they would shine him 
down.

VOTE FOR HIM !
, WORK FOR HIM!

ELEGT HIM !

COMMITTEE ROOMS.
CENTRAL—318 ST. JAMES.
— MOUNTAIN STREET.

165 ST. MARTIN STREET.
— ST. JAMES STREET, COR. FULFORD. 

2200 ST. CATHERINE STREET.
і

V
ПІ

In tones heroic, though metaphoric,
I heard one telling in feeling rhyme, 

How he would come sailing, without wailng 
From the lofty turrets of Notre Dame. 

Now, he’s no gander, though of thy gender 
And has no wings to flutter him down. 

So should he stumble,
Or make a fumble

He would spoil the streets with a broken 
crown.

CENTBE DIVISION. St. Mary’s Division
U LABOR CANDIDATE.

The Workingman’s Candidate is

L. Z. BOUDREAUnr
I heard one boasting, though not while 

toaiting
How honor saught him without intent,

His friends had pondered, then him sur
rounded

From his truck they took him, on glory 
bent.

The joys they gave him, he could not pen 
them,

And now they’ll heave him to higher ways. 
Where he in grandeur 
May often sigh for

All the nags and trucks of his early days.

JOS. BEUND 1

EVERY WORKINGMAN Every Workingman should record his vote 
in favor of him.Should Vote for him of the coming Elections.

CENTRAL COMMITTEE ROOM
ZLTo. 13Є0 St. Ca,tb.exixxe Street.

OPEN DAILY ^ROM 9 A.M. TO 10 P.M.

ALL WORKINGMEN INVITED TO ATTEND.

COMMITTEE ROOMS.v
If my poor rhyming, could make you chime

in

The following committee rooms are now open : 
151 WELLINGTON STREET.
2478a NOTRE DAME STREET.
2096 NOTRE DAME STREET.

And agree with me for a single day. 
Vote those people, to the truck and steeple, 

Yon would honor poor Ireland be,t that 
way.

Their silly matter, and horrid clatter 
А о,Using chatter in tleepiug hours,

Will keep members waking, 
With laughter si aking 

At an Irishman’s glory and h.s speaking 
powers. ______________

St. James Division.
The Montreal Brewing Company’s

CELEBRATED WORK AND VOTE FOR
SOLID FOR THE LABOR CANDIDATE

Ald. BRUNET,Ales and PortersTo the Editor ol Tits Echo.
Sib,—Having attended several of Mr. 

Boudreau's meetings, I would like to say a 
few words about his platform. I think it 
is one of the most reasonable I ever read. If 
we electors could only get one half of it, it 
would be a grand thing for us. I have been 
in almost every large city in England, and 
have never come across such a place as Can
ada for boodling, so I think it is quite time 
something was done in some way of reform, 
and the only way in my opinion is to elect 
bona fide workingmen like Mr. Boudreau. 
Now, I am working in the G. T. R- shops, 
where hundreds are of the same opinion as 
myself, that is, to elect one who has gone 
through the mill. I have been told it is of 
no use of agitating at all, but I say what is 
the use of grumbling if we do not try and 
alter things. It makes our employers think 
we are frightened to say what we want. 
Now, it is my intention, with hundreds 
more, to go to the poll and vote plump for 
Mr. Boudreau, and shall p:edict that we 
shall win by a large number. Only think 
of a handful of labor candidates standing in 
tiie House demanding reforms for the work
ingmen ! What a grand thing for a man to 
go to tho House of Parliament from the 
workshop, so stick to it, Mr. Boudreau, we 
shall be with you on the 8th of March and 
shall send you in by a large number. Iam 
sorry I cannot afford the time to help on 
polling day, or I would, but I shall do what 
I can.

Registered Trade Mark—“RED BULL’S-EYE."

INDIA PALE ALE. Cabsuled.
XXX PALE ALE

If yonr Grocer does not keep our Ales, order direct from the Brewery—Telephone 
1168. The MONTREAL BREWING CO., Brewers and Malstere, cor. Notre Dame " and 
Jacques Cartier streets.

SAND PORTER 
STOUT PORTER

------ WHO IS A —i-

LARGE EMPLOYER OF LABOR
— AND —

THE FRIEND. OF THE WORKINGMAN.HOCHELAGA COUNTY.
Every Elector in this Division should make it his duty to vote for ALD 

BRUNET at the coming election.
Alt friends are invited in visit his Committee Rooms, viz. :— 

CENTRAL-1476 ST. CATHERINE STREET.
1271 & 1480 NOTRE DAME STREET.
68 MONTCALM STREET.
ONTARIO, CORNER AMHERST.
ROY, CORNER I і ERR Г.

VOTE FOR

ALD. VILLENEUVE,
THE UE BOUCHERVILLE CANDIDATE,

Who has always proved himself to be the friend of the 
WORKINGMEN, both in the City Council * 

and Local Legislature.
Vote Early on Tuesday, 8th March.

▲AAA,

VOTE FOR♦

St. Mary's Division. ST. ANTOINE DIVISION.

D. PARISEACol. Frank Bond,One word about the Seizure of Wages Act. 
They say we have British laws here, but 
how is it that a man’s wages can be seize 1 
here T They cannot in England ; yon have 
to proceed through the county court, if you 
are in debt, and get a chance of paying ; 
not like it is here, because the man is sacked

VOTE FOR
Liberal Candidate.

VOTE FOR COL. BOND, the people’s 
candidate, against the representative of the 
cliqnee and rings, and the violators of 
laws and constitution.

Vote for government by the people and 
against government by one man.

Committee Rooms—749 Crai 
2354 St. Catherine street, 4 
1116 St. James street.

Committee—Hon. J. K. Ward, chairman ; 
Hon. F. E. Gilman, Messrs. Robert Reid, 
Edouard Leduo, Jonathan Hodgson, Robt. 
Mackay, Ewan McLennan, J. P. B, Cas- 
grain, Thomas Gauthier, S. D, Hamilton, 
Henry Hamilton, Thomas Bowes, N. B. 
Hamilton.

Frs. Martineau An Independent Liberal,

Who mil Support Honest Governmen
)

our

at once, so he cannot pay at all, I say 
Englishmen would not allow it ; then why 
do they allow ic in a British colony Ï It is 
«disgrace to all Canada.
* I cannot stop to say any more, so accept 

this poor way of explaining my views. I 
send my name because I am not ashamed* to 
■ay, like come, that I am going to vote for 
L. Z. Boudreau.

COMMITTEES:
ST. CATHERINE, Near Papineau Road. 
8T. CATHERINE, cor. DeLorimier ave. 
ONTARIO, cor. Maieoneuve. 
ONTARIO, negr Fuljam..
DUFRESNE, near Logan.
DUFRESNE, corner Notre Dame.

g at. (central), 
Mountain et.,

Mr. Parizeau is a large employer of Labor and deserves the sup] 
of all workingmen. I

I
CENTRAL COMMITTEE:

1815 ST. CATHERINE STREET.A Voteb 07 the Poiet. 1
.'
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